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N. B.—Express Trains run daily and when 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*) ‘

Steamer “ EMPRESS” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at 8 

for Annapolis, and returns every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri
val of Express Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Easinert, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentvillo, May 29th, ’78

at the

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Time Table,
COMMMCIMO

Tuesday, 3rd June, 1878.

GILBERT’S LANE
DYE WORKS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
goods get soiled and faded before the ma

terial is half worn, and only retire cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

irnet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Drc** Goad*, 
Shoirf*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* mud 

Satin*, Genth-men*' Oct-r rout*,
Cant*, and Ve*t*, <fr, <frr, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokxtr.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 

j may ’76

Ca

A. L. LAW.

; '

ALUKIIE FOSSE ",
Tin Pedler, of Windsor,

has rented Beckwith’s Shop, near Railway 
Station, and is prepared to supply the public 

with all kinds of

Tinware, Groceries, etc.
Produce, Wool-picking, Cot

ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown, May 14th, 1878. 3m t!7

The average daily circulation 
the Montreal Evening Slur 

13,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
.City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,300, exceeding by 3,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 3,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
“THE PAPEB OF THE PEOPLE.”

A Word to the Wise !
Just received at

Moir’s Musical Warehouse
from the first makers and largest Facte vies in 
^England, Germany, America and Canada, 

$5,000 worth of

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
consisting of :—

First Class Brand, Square and Cottage

ZFZLAJSTOS,
First Class Palace and Uxbridge

OIRX3--AJÊTS ;
FIRST CLASS BOTHIC 0RBANS,

Made especially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Public Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above purposes will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in 
the case is such that the tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown oat of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it may 
be placed.

Prices of Pianos, - from $200 to $600. 
do Organs, - from $100 to *360

We simply invite an inspection. Great 
Bargains will be given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

GEORGE MOIR.
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.

the back of

Ex “Nova Scotian.”

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES
CONTAINING :

36 and 38 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns : 

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black BriUiantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra de Honeycomb Quilts.

Also, Four Packages containing a large ns- 
sort meut of : j

Buttons, Ceat Binding, Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.

22,

ThoSsR. Jones & Co.,
_______ ST. JOHN, N. B.________

LA WEB’S BLANKS.
Neatly .jyijd cheppjv .executed at oty 

office of this paper.

NOTICE.
A LL persona arc hereby cautioned against 
A buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAX D in favour of J AC Oil SPINXE Y, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty-

received value, Isix dollars. Not 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tfTorbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

Fer Digby auff Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$6.00 

2nd class... 3.50dododo
Annapolis 
Digby........

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)............

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATIIEWÀY,
11 Dock street.

St. John,N. B., April 2nd *7f.

2.00
1.50

7.50

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND TUB -

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWÀT.

TjIrkights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-C and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A carefni agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
..For .Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.Apia

ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
J-> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ao., neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. vCall and 
inspvçtsamples of work.

Established 1814.

L. H. DEMI & SONS,
ST. JO HU, N. B.,

Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St,,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

New and Extensive Stock
—or—

DRYGOODS
in all the Departments.

ALSO:
A Very Lni’ge Stock of

G rocenes,
To which they would call the attention 

of the Tredo.
Special Inducements oflored to CASH 

purchase*.
AT

Middleton Station.
TUST Received, per Intercolonial, from To- 

rw.tu

100 BBIS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

:00 Bhls. Choice Klin Dried Corn Meal,
Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always

Lumber and Shingles
for Building purposed always ou hand. 

Penuue wishing conveyance, please call on 
the subscriber.

N. F. MARSHALL.

BRICK.âBICK.
30,000 Superior made Brick,

enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid- 
lleton, or the subscriber. 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

BB. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC HBDi
©dyhL^an*un toiling cun* 
for Seminal Weakness Jber*
matoYrhea, Jmjtoteney,uadiae^aenS'SSeSAbme?!
as Lots of Memory, 
eal Lassitude, Pain ik

BefotùSe.PremaiïrlÏÏxd %e, and After Taking, 
maay other diseases that lead to. InsanUn or Con

sumption and a Premature Grave. JKP Price, SI

For €ale by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley 
.Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren

ce town, Agents,

VOL 6.
iErdity ponitar,

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridyetoion.

SAXOTON and PIPES, Proprietors.

Tvrms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance j if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

eVory after insertion, 12} cents ^ one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inter 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10,00.

Hai,p Column.—First insertion, $4.50; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.<M) ; two months, $11,00 ; three tnonths, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.09; twelve months, 
$35.1)0.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; threu months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelvemonths, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra pur square for each ailditional alter
ation .

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
1.

I
r.’i
t

ENCOUHAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FALCONER & WHITMAN
arc now manufacturing

Monuments <S 
Gravestones

Of Italian and American Marbla.

Granite ani Freestone Moments.
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abrocti
us ft call keforc cloying with for- 

eign agents and inspect our work.
DAXtKL KALCONER. OLDHAM WHÎTM/S

3STOTIŒB.
A LL persons having any legal demand* 

.A- against the estate of SAMUEL T. XEIL- 
EYr, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, In the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, aro requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
mouths from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILY,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.
I Executors.

6in 126-

Dental ISTotice.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

informs his friendsW spectfnlly 
is now in

OULD re 
that he

BRIDGETOWN,
to Ell engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. n36

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, • 
BEAI. ESTATE AGENTS, ETC’., ETC’.

BRIDUKTOWN, N. 8.
J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

:e
(.Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

T

Proprietor .T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

NO. 15, N. S., WEDNESDAY JULY 31, 1878.
after a wild paroxysm of terror, sank frees 
one fainting-fit to another, with such ra
pidity that wife, doctor and attendants had 
enough to engross time and mind, withoet 
attending too closely to the sounds over
head, which were, however, sufficiently 
appalling ; the constant discharge of the 
cannonades, mingling with the sharper re
ports of the muskets ; the shoots of the 
officers and savage cries of the men, while 
similar sounds came—somewhat dolled kf 
the distance—-from the enemy, whose at
tempts to come to close quarters had, aa 
yet, been baffled by the Adriande.

Presently, however, a concussion, shak
ing the whole vessel from stem to stem, 
succeeded by a madder outcry from both 
attacked and attackers, and by the sound 
of heavy bodies successively striking the 
deck, proclaimed that the pirates were 
boarding the doomed ship, but were re
ceived so fiercely by her defenders, that 
even now hope was not utterly lost.

The old man in hie bed heard and com- » 
prehended the extremity of the danger, 
and, clinging with both convulsed hands to 
the arm of that slight girl who stood over 
him like a protecting angel, he uttered a 
fearful, choking, rattling cry, and dragged 
her down until his face was hidden in her 
bosom.

Then came a fearful explosion, and the 
Adriadne careened almost to her beam- 
ends, staggered to her keel again, and 
forged ahead before a sharp, north wind 
just coming down upon her.

Myra listened, yet scarcely noted all, 
scarcely cared how or at what hand des
truction was to come, for the bitterness of 
death had already passed over her yonng 
life, and Its terrors were too familiar now 
to make her shrink.

Fifteen minutes later, Captain Hatha
way, the traces of warfare hastily removed 
from face and clothes, presented himself 
at the door of the stateroom, which was 
opened to him by the ayah, her face faded 
to a pale bronze with terror.

Looking past her into the cabin,Captain 
Tom saw the slender, graceful figure for 
whose protection be had fought that day 
more fiercely than for bis own life, or even 
the ship committed to his care, kneeGng' 
in the abandonment of grief beside a still 
form, whose head lay upon her arm, and 
upon whose ashen-grey face her tears fell 
thick and fast. Beyond stood the doctor, 
his face white and solemn, and the Hindoo 
servants croocked ia a shivering, mourning 
group at the further end of the cabin.

‘Mrs. Voee, the danger is over 1 Is— 
doctor—is anything the matter more than 
fright P And as be spoke, the strong 
young man, full of life and fire, and the 
exaltation of honorable victory, stepped 
lightly and timidly across the cabin until 
he stood close beside the kneeling figure ; 
and she, turning suddenly her tearful face 
up to him, said, piteously, ‘He is dcad,eir, 
and he was all I had/

Captain Tom murmured some words, he 
knew not what, and took in both his own 
broad palms that tiny, trembling hand 
fluttering out to meet him like a little 
wounded bird. He could not do more, he 
dared not, as his great heart longed, gather 
that poor child in his arms, and upon her 
defenceless head vow the protection, and 
care, and deference, and comfort that he 
longed to give ; bat, although unwonted 
in his own mind, perhaps the intensity of 
of the feeling made itself known in some 
mysterious magnetism from palm to palm, 
for, as Myra looked up at him, some ray 
of comfort shot across the despair of her 
face, and she said, simply, ‘ I am glad 
they did not kill you also.' And then she 
crouched and wept again, and Captain Tom 
stood awkwardly for a moment beside her, 
and finally went away, wishing in all his 
heart that his mother were alive and here, 
or that he bad thought to provide a clergy
man among the ship’s stores.

On the third day they bpiied the poor 
rich man, and the captain read over him 
the last service, and noted, with a sort of 
admiration, the words, ‘ For we brought 
nothing into this world, and it is certain 
that we can carry nothing out of ft.1

The widow was not present, being ill in 
hfer bed with grief and agitation,and as the 
shrouded body of her husband plunged 
heavily in the sea, and sank immediately 
from sight, Captain Tom felt, as If in hie 
own heart, the shock that sound must con
vey to hers. Almost every hour of that 
day and the next, some message, some in
quiry, some care or attention showed how 
anxious the young captain felt for the wel
fare of his charge, and how he longed to do 
anything for her consolation.

A day or two later, he persuaded her to 
come on deck, and aa the days went on, 
and her first feeling of desolation was 
lightened, and she began to talk with him, 
and to listen while he talked, until at last, 
friendship and confidence—beautiful twin- 
flowers—began to grow and entwine and 
blossom above the dead man’s grave, un
til they almost Jiid it from the sight of 
those who talked over it.

One day she told him of her life ; how 
she had grown up lonely and lovai am in 
the home of an uncle in America, her na
tive land, while her father was in India 
winning anddoeing.fortuncs, but never se
curing one to bring home to her ; how, at 
last, he had sent to her to come out to Cal
cutta, and how she had arrived to find him 
upon a deathbed. Beside that deathbed 
stood Malcolm Voee., a man of her father's 
age^and his dearest friend, and even in 
that terrible 
notice with what strange scrutiny and un
welcome admiration be looked at boL.

{To be Concluded,)

and asked after her own health ; and this, 
as she was fain to confess, was also very 
feeble. In fact, the doctor had sent her 
on deck for an hour even against the wishes 
her husband, who did not like to spare

Captain Tom, outwardly gracious, but in* 
wardly fuming, stood upon his quarter
deck to receive the passengers, already 
come off in a splendid barge, cushioned and 
canopied like a palanquin.

The whip was rove, the chair lowered, 
and, after a long delay, was swung slowly 
and reverently up to the gangway, where 
stood the “ bearer” and kilmudgar, ready to 
receive and unpack their master, who was 
presently supported aft, received by the 
captain, and seated in a reclining-chair 
upon the quarter-deck.

Captain Tom took stock of him with bis 
keen blue eyes, and said to himself, ‘I’ll 
look at you again five or six hours from 
now, my friend.1

A little, sallow, peevish, consequential, 
ugly old man, very richly dressed, very re
quiring, and very hard to please—that was 
Judge Vose, and he interrupted Captain’s 
Tom’s attempt at a civil greeting, with :

11 want Myra, captain. Won’t you sec 
to Mrs. Voee getting abroad, and say I 
want her directly.*

* I wonder if she’s as much of a beauty 
for a woman as you for a man P muttered 
Captain Tom, going slowly forward ; but 
before he reached the companion way the 
chair was hoisted, and out from it stepped, 
without assistance, a graceful young girl, 
beautiful, were it not for her excessive 
pallor and evident ill-health, and one of 
the sweetest and most charming women in 
air and manner that the young captain had 
ever seen. < Has he a daughter?’ asked he 
of himself, while touching bis cap and of
fering his arm to the lady, who smiled and 
said :

« Captain Hathaway, no doubt. Is my 
husband in this direction?’

* The judge ? Is he—16 this Mrs. Voee T 
stammered Captain Tom, glancing down 
into the boat, where only remained two 
brown-skinned women, the ayah of madam 
and the judge’s nurse.

‘ Certainly,’ replied the lady, coldly, 
‘This way?»

« This way, ma’am, yes.’
‘ And tho captain, resuming his usual 

self-possession, escorted his charming pas
senger to her post of duty at her husband’s 
elbow, and soon perceived that this post 
was by no means a sinecure, for hardly a 
moment passed in which the invalid did 
not require something—generally some
thing troublesome or unpleasant, and,even 
if the service was performed by the bearer, 
the nurse or the kidmudgar, the wife must 
superintend and direct It all, and, when 
everything else failed, she was expected to 
invent and suggest new requirements for 
the invalid to make upon those about him.

It was more than an hour before the 
Adriadne got under way, and another hour 
or two before she was so far out of the riv
er as to feel the motion very unpleasantly, 
and during all that time Captain Tom wit
nessed, and inwardly noted, enough of the 
life and relative positions of his passen
gers to keep him in busy thought for a long 
hour after Judge Vose had been led down 
to hie stateroom between the kidmudgar 
and the bearer, with the nurse carrying 
wraps and footstool before, and the pale 
silent wife following, to see that all was IW 
the liking of her doting tyrant. For 
that he was doting as well as tyrannical, 
requiring and irritable, nobody could 
doubt who watched him for an hour with 
his young wife ; who saw his tired eyes 
follow her every motion, who saw bow in
stantly he paused either in speakiqg or in 
listening if her voice uttered the most tri
vial remark, and, although he by no means 
spared her in hie general fault-finding or 
complaint, he never allowed the merest 
shadow of blame or disrespect to fall upon 
her from another without biasing out in 
his fiercest style in, her defence ; some
times, even, when there was no thought 
of other than deference upon the part of 
the speaker.

‘ Poor girl 1 poor girl 1 and she not twen
ty-five, nor near It P mused Captain Tom, 
half-aloud ; and the man at the wheel 
mechanically answered, * Ay, ay, sir 1’ and 
was astonished at the fierce tone in which 
the ‘ old man’ bade him not to be a fool, 
and to wait till he was spoken to before he 
replied.

The next day the nabob and his suite all 
kept their rooms, except a sort of steward 
selected for his sea*proo.f qualities, who 
came and went all day long with brandy, 
champagne, gruel tea, and every imagin
able panacea yet Invented, either for the 
dreadful nausea of sea-sickness, or the 
equally dreadful faintness succeeding it.

The fourth day out, Mrs. Vose appeared 
on deck, supported by her ayah, and look
ing more wan and fragile than ever. Cap
tain Hathaway hastened to meet her, saw 
the cushions and wraps were spread under 
the lee bulwark for her to recline upon, 
and hovered around while the ayah helped 
her mistress to seat herself and piled cush
ions at her back. Then he seated himself 
on the edge of the cabin-skylight, and be
gan conversation by inquiring after the 
condition of her husband.

IN A CLOUD RIFT.

Upon our loftiest White Mountain peak, 
Filled with the freshness of untainted her.

air, From these dismal topics the conversa
tion presently drifted Into more cheerful 
channels, and Captain Tom and his pas
senger were soon laughing merrily over a 
story of his experience in the Black Hole 
of Calcutta, when the mate approached, 
spy-glass In hand, and touching his hat 
said !

1 Beg pardon, sir ; but can I speak with 
you a moment T

The captain rose and followed his mate 
to tho other side of the deck, where they 
held conversation In a low voice for a mo
ment ; and then Myra, languidly watch
ing them from amidst her pillows, saw the 
captain raise the spy-glass to bis eye and 
look long and steadily at soipe object on 
the sea-horizon, pass the glass to his first 
officer, who looked in turn, and then the 
two walked a little forward and remained 
some moments in earnest conversation.

‘ What js the matter? Anything uns 
usual ?’ asked she when the captain slowly, 
returned to her.

‘ Oh, no, except the possible chance of a 
little squall/ replied he, but so constrain
edly that Myra raised her eyes steadily to 
his, saying :

* That means Uncertainty of a storm, I 
am sure, Captain Hathaway. Shall I be 
in the way if I remain here awhile ?»

‘ Oh, no, Mrs. Vose—I will tell you 
when it is time to go down. Excuse me 
for a little.’

Again he passed to the port side of the 
deck, and steadily gazed through his glass, 
then turned to the mate, and gave some 
orders in a low voice. The mate touched 
his cap, and went below, while Captain 
Tom, striding up and down, cast keen and 
anxious looks, now into the rigging, now 
forward to tho bows, and again down the 
hatches, where the hoarse voice of the mate 
was heard giving orders to some men of 
his watch, who were hauling up a number 
of small hogs and some long cases, which 
were presently deposited on the quarter
deck.

Then Captain Tom approached his pas
senger, who had turned very pale and was 
sitting upright her wLite loveliness con
trasting with the dark skin of the ayah who 
knelt beside her.

« Captain f demanded she, as soon as he 
was near enough to speak, ‘ is it a storm, 
or/—and her voice lowered to a whisper— 
‘ is it a pirate T

‘A pirate ? Why, what put that In your 
head, Mrs. Vose T demanded the captain, 
with a very poor attempt at carelessness.

< We wore warned that there might be 
one seen among the islands,and they might 
fancy that my husband would carry a great 
amount of treasure ; but really there is 
nothing, almost nothing they could get 
hold of. Tell me truly, sir—tell me, I 
beg of you, is it a pirate pursuing us ?*

Captain Tom hesitated for another mo
ment, but the look in the blue eyes lifted 
to bis was so piteous in its appeal, and 
there was so much womanly self-control in 
all the pallid face, that he answered more 
frankly and fully than he had at all intend-

We eat, nor cared to listen or to speak 
To one another, for the silence there 

Was eloquent with God’s presence. Not a 
sound

Uttered the winds in their unheeded 
sweep

Above us through the heavens. The gulf 
profound

Below us seethed with mists, a sullen
deep.

From thawless ice-caves of a vast ravine 
Rolled shouted clouds across the lands un

seen.

How far away seemed all that we bad 
known

In homely levels of tho earth beneath,
Where still our thoughts went wandering 

—“ Turn thee 1” Blown 
Apart before us, a dissolving wreath

Of cloud framed in a picture on the air ; 
The fair long Saco Valley, whence we 

came ;
The hills and lakes of Osai pec ; and there 

Glimmers the sea 1 Borne pleasant, well- 
known name

With every break to memory hastens back;
Monadnock—Winnepeeaukee—Merrimac.

On widening vistas broader rifts unfold ;
Far off into the shadows of Champlain 

Great sunset summits dip their flaming 
gold ;

There winds the dim Connecticut, a 
vein

Of silver on erlal green ; and here,
The upland street of rural Beth 1 omen ; 

And there, the roofs of Bethel. Azure- 
clear

Shimmers the Androscoggin; like a gem 
Umbagog glistens ; and Katahdin gleams 
Uncertain as a mountain seen in dreams.

Our own familiar world, not yet half 
known,

Nor loved enough, in tints of Paradise 
Lies there before us, now so lovely grown,

We wonder what strange film was on 
our eyes

Ere I climbed hither. But again the 
cloud,

Descending, shuts the beauteous vision

Between us the abysses spread their shroud;
We are to earth, as earth to us, can see 

No crest or craf^whcre pilgrim feet may be.

Who whispered unto us of life and death 
As silence closed upon our hearts once 

more ?
On heiglits where angels sit, perhaps a 

breath
May clear the separating gulfs ; a door

May open sometimes betwixt earth and 
hoaren,

And life’s most haunting mystery be 
shown

A fog-drift of the mind, scattered and driven 
Before the winds of God ; no vague un

known
Death’s dreadful path—only a curtained 

stair ;
And heaven but earth raised into purer air.
—Lucy Harmon, ta Harper's Magazine for 

August.]

ptrmturt.

Captain Tom Hathaway.
m

The A 1. American clipper-bark Adriad
ne, Captain Thomas Hathaway, fitted for 
freight and first-class passenger accomoda
tion, was advertised to sail from Calcutta 
for New York on or about the first of May, 
and about the middle of April Captain 
Hathaway received intimation from his 
owners in Calcutta so far as it related to 
passengers, since the whole accomodation 
of the Adriane had already been engaged 
for Judge Voee.

1 And who is Judge Vose ?’ asked Cap
tain Tom, carelessly.

The two partners glared at him for a mo
ment, and then exclaimed, as one man :

* You don’t know Judge Vose, and call " 
yourself the captain of a Calcutta trader ?’

‘No, I do not Is he a great shipper?’
‘ Shipper 1 he’s the greatest everything 1 

He’s the richest man in Calcutta ! He’s the 
prince of American residents ; he’s Judge 
of tho Civil Process Court ; heis a banker, 
a merchant, a negotiator, a —’

1 All right/ interrupted Captain Tom,who 
was in a hurry. ‘ And how many state
rooms does the old feUow require for all 
this dignity T

‘All, Captain Hathaway,’ replied the 
senior partner, coldly, for he did not ap
prove of this levity with regard to so very 
rich a man as Judge Vose. < He has his 
wife and servants with him, and he is a 
great invalid. Hie own people will come 
on board to-morrow to make arrangements, 
and you will place the whole cabin acco
modation at their disposal.*

‘ Except my own stateroom, I suppose ?’ 
asked Captain Tom, with touching sim
plicity.

* Of course, captain, of course, ’ replied 
the junior partner, with a laugh, and then 
the captain went on his way grumbling :

‘ Some horrid, troublesome, national old 
nabob and bis yellow, toothless mummy of 
a wife. I’ll stay out here this voyage, 
and let the mate take them over. Worse 
lock !’

The cabins of the Adriadne did not know 
themselves two weeks from that day, so 
tremendous were the changes required for 
the accomodation of the rich old man who 
had hired them. Bulkheads had been re
moved to make a large saloon out of four 
staterooms and the upper-cabin, and the 
after-cabin was changed to a sleeping- 
room, with dressing and bath-rooms at
tached, all of them filled with the most 
luxurious appliances, and carpeted, gilded, 
bung with paintings and decorated with 
hangings like a palace.

The day of embarkation arrived, and the question by with some general phrases,

jed :
* Well, yea, Mra. Vose, there ia * pecu

liarity rigged and auspicious-looking craft 
creeping up on the weather-beam, and it 
may be one of those sneaking thieves that 
infest these waters at times ; but there is 
rcaUy no cause for alarm at present. We 
have two guns forward, you see, which Mr. 
Bass is having uncovered and run out, and 
these eases contain cutlasses enough to 
arm the whole orow. Even If that fellow 
up there should prove to be a pirate, and 
should overtake us—two ifs, you see—we 
shall probably frighten him off with our 
show of teeth, as sharp as his own ; and if 
worse comes to worse, Mrs. Vose, every 
man on board the Adriadne,their captain at 
their head, will lay down their lives before 
harm shall come to you.’

He said tho last words in u voice that 
showed they were something more than 
words, and fragile Mrs. Vose looked up 
into his strong, quiet face, and lonnd com
fort there. Speaking a few words of Hin
doo tance to the ayah, she rose to her feet, 
end took the arm Captain Tom offered. As 
he led her along, he said, in a low voice :

• Please do not say one word to Judge 
Voee, or to the doctor, or to any one about 
this. It may come to nothing, and any 
alarm or confusion is to be avoided.’

•I will be silent,’ replied Myra, In the 
same tone, and entered the cabin with a 
cheerful word upon her lips, while ‘he cap
tain turned away to make undisguised pre
parations to receive the something more 
than suspicious brigantine creeping swift
ly down, with the wind upon his weather, 
beam.

Half an hour later the report of a distant 
gnu, followed immediately by the dis
charge of one of the cannonades mounted 
on the bows of the Adriadne, announced 
that the fight had begun,and relieved Myra 
from the necessity of further constraint 
and attempt at careleeanees.

Throwing herself on her knees at tho 
ride of her hnebnod’s bed, she told him of

Now, the captain did know that the poor 0,6 <to”ger. “d *>a8ht *® lcwl his mind to
■look at the possibility of approaching 
death without too great a shock and hor-

He was very 111 still, very much reduced 
by the sickness whieh had aggravated hit 
previous ailments, the weary wife said ; 
and the doctor seemed quite anxious, she 
fancied. Did the captain know what tbs 
doctor really thought ?

old man could not bear the strain and suf
fering of hie present condition many more 
days—not to say hours—without the most 
serious danger to life ; but it was not for 
him to alarm this poor, tender child before 
it became absolutely necessary. So he put

ror.
But the poor old man, already reduced 

in body and mind almost to.tjie. last point 
of exhaustion, had no.reeerve of strength 
with which .to. nicet, this.new calamity^nd,

ent, she could not but
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ANOTHER FLYING MACHINE. New Advertisements. New - Advertisements. New Advertisements.
AS AIR-SHIP THAI THAT!LI PASTER THAS AS “ 

EXPRESS TRAIE. BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN$20 Reward ! BOOK STORE
• Mr. F. W. Scliroeder, 8 German, and "TTTILL be paid to. any person who wUl 

probably one of tho most experienced aero- VV give such information as will lead to 
naute in tbe world, is now in New York the conviction of the party or parties who 
with a model of bis new flying machine, broke into ray DRUG STORE, on the night of 
which is expected to solve the problemn of tho 9th Inst, 
aerial navigation. Mr.Schroedcrservêdin _ _ ,
the Union Army during the late war, and Lawcencetown^Jjjly 15th, 1878. 
in 1873 went to Brazil. There he made T i y\ • ill
tho acquaintance of tho emperor and a 111 Q1* O/t OT VTA/| I I
number of high ahny officers. In his Voy- V iluL llvvUi T vU. • •
age from Rio de Jnnetfo, bn accurately 
described tbe location of boats and ob
structions which had been sunk in the 
harbor. Subsequent experiments with the
parachute led him to tho conclusion that TTTnlî A
the only successful and perfectly safe air W VàWliiW WVAUilW, 
ship must be a combination of balloon and 
parachute. A year or two ago Mr. Schroe- 
dcr finished a model for a flying machine, 
which is now being experimented with at 
Cherbourg, France, by Christopher Couri
er, and for the use of which the French 
Government has engaged to pay him a roy
alty of $2000 gold. Its chief features arc 
an oblong, a gar-shaped balloon, or gas
bag, and a gondola or car, of a somewhat 
similar shape beneath.

The balloon Is ninety-one feet long and 
twenty in diameter, made of the strongest
silk, lined with an india-rubber coating -r>TT/~iTrri TrT*VTn 
within, and one of linseed oil without. It JJ U All> D,
is entirely impenetrable, and, once filled
with gas, will continue inflated for months. _ . .

îi,g\Gr.fi.unLcrv,:rfrgtofe'dhao=rv^,,L,: style and workmanship jewelry h
m p?

into a parachnte. By this means it is en- TOT-TNT T.OmTPTT1 r LA I tU Vw A iC CLi
tircly impossible for harm to befell the na- d UI1J* JjUUIUjI 1.
vigator. Immediately beneath the bal
loon, and attached to the canvas covering notice.
by a thick network of stays and guy ropes, Bridgetown, Jaly 31it, 1878. 
is the gondola, a tubular affair sixty-two 
feet long and four deep in the centre, nar-

0f °ne, f°°tK T HEREBY caution all person, again,t fnr- 
It is constructed of wh.tc pina odc fourth 1 ni8hing my ,on, wuiiam Wile, with any- 
ofnn inch thick and contains an electric thing on my account, as I will not bo 
machine of one-half horse power, and the gible forthe 
machinery for working the screw propeller 
and rudder, which emerge respectively

So universally known for many years at 101 _____
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up- „
per and shady side of tho same street. Re- rTnf Fast Trotting 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. llortf®
' BUCKLEY Az ALLEN,

124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
y will be in the following places for Stock pur

poses in July :—
^ Kontville, 6th to 8th, 23rd to 26th in Drir-

iog Park ;
Berwick, 9th and 22nd ; 

fln Ayldsford, 10th, and pi
Middleton. 11th and 20 
Ixiiwrencetown, 12th and I9th ;

HMfe Bridgetown, 14th and 18th ;
PWajm' Annapolis, 15th to 17th.

Tkki:-\—$10.00, single service, $26.00 toin- 
■9a sure, $5.00 paid at time of service.

ÆSt WILLIAM REID,
Proprietor.

nlOtf

and Stylish American 1

DANIEL MORRILL,L. R. MORSE, M. D.
July 17th. 1878.

through 22nd
A fresh supply of Scotch and English

WEST OF ENGLAND

BROADCLOTHS, Halifax, June 22nd, 1878.
SCOTCH, ENGLISH & CANADIAN

TW3B3SiDS,

DOESKINS,
Harnesses,

BOOTS & LEATHER.Call and inspect the

New Stock 6 H
a COwhich we are prepared to make up in

conow being shown at theSuits made up in twenty-four hours 

n 16tf rJ) iBridgetown Jewelry Store
ZhTOTIOZEj. blie for 

e past 
remind them that 
prepared to offer 
for cash or sp-

rnilE subscriber in thanking the pul 
-A- their liberal patronage during th 

25 years, would respectfully 
in the above linos ho is ever 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
proved credit.

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIOBY, H. S.respon-

AARON WILE. 
Morse Rond, Annapolis, July 30th, 1878. rpIIE Proprietor who has been established ^ TôfiUIl H^TQ6SS6S

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Modi- hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy suit tbe purchaser. Also, just received 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit- _________
tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large FBOM ENGLAND :

r=»rp~. -d°1h.g £SEV“iiI | CASE RIDING SADDLES.
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to ^ supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN

HARNESS FURNITURE of the
Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest best style and finish.

and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 1 A_ m
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 1ÜU 1 6&IQ âllQ XxâiFUSSS 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var- 
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist,
Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N. B.

from tbe bow and stern. An open space - ,u
on tep of the car admits light and air as 31 H I Li H ■
well as room for the voyage. The car T"
weighs 160 pounds,and fits snugly beneath 
the balloon as to entirely control even its 
slightest movement.

The motive power is twofold. Itconsists on SATURDAY, third day of Aagust, at ton 
of a pair of wings, each eight feet square, o’clock, two two year old heiffers, now in 
situated on both sides of the centre of the Marks square crop off right ear. and

swallow fork on left ear.

To be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION,

car. and a propeller or screw at the bow.
The wings are hollow in shape, with the 
concave surfece downward, so ns to com
press the air and drive tbe ship upward.
The propeller, which can be worked up to 
any degreeof speed, is in tho form of an O f A S S î ÇJ H IÏ1 6 H t ! 
Archimedic screw, with two longitudianal 
blades, each five feet long and 
In reality it pulls tho ship through the air muPPER KEITII, of Annapolis, in the 
instead of propelling it, and in this way County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 
gives tho voyages the entire mastery over deed of assignment, bearing date the 29th day 
the currents. of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real

When the balloon has been filled with and personal property, in trust, for tbe benc- 
gas and is ready for use, the sustaining fit of such of his creditors as may accept and 
power is just equal to that of the gondola ttl0 8ai<* deed. Notice is hereby given
and its occupante, so that the air ship j„«t thn,t,th°.,’‘\,d deed’ ?? J? * JLfeiïïn 
balance» on the ground without riling or and hab.l.ti.,, now he, at my office for to-
falling. A single flap of the powerful «on»
wings sends it thirty feet upward, and tllir- irerrcqae<ted to make immediate payment to 
ty flappings, which can be made in about me- w. Y. FOSTER,
half a minute, send it to an altitude of
1000 feet. Then the propeller comes into Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878. 
play. By means of the electric engine and 
the Attendant machinery, it is made to 
make as high as 1200 to 1500 revolutions 
per minute, equal to tho speed of a light
ning express train. When the voyager 
wishes to anchor for an observation, or to 
take a photograph of the country beneath, 
the speed can be diminished until the 
screw makes just sufficient revolutions to 
keep abreast of the wind, its wings mean - 
while flapping slowly to maintain its alti
tude. In this position it resembles a fish 
stemming a current and maintaining its 
position by an occasional movement of its 
fins. By means of the rudder at the stern 
the course of the ship is completely con
trolled, and is made to turn the sharpest 
corners nod cut through tho swiftest cur
rents with ease.

In addition to the strong guy ropes and 
stays which bind the balloon and gondola 
securely together, the wooden framework 
of the latter is further secured by brass 
hoops, which arc bound round the outside 
of the gondola at intervals of two feet, 
thus making it both powerful and compact.
Tho rudder is six feet long and five wide, 
and is made of wire covered with canvas.
The whole framework of the air ship com
bines lightness, strength and celerity of 
movement in thc'highest degree.

Mr. Schroeder will build his present air 
ship somewhere in the vicinity of New 
York, and make the trip to Europe in the 
latter part of September. He entertains 
no doubt of his ability to make the voyage 
to England and back inside of five days.
Once during his Brazilian tonr he des
cended on a parachute from his balloon,
Rio Janerio, in the teeth of contrary winds.
He was a long time reaching the ground, 
so long, in feet, that when at the height of 
400 feet he pulled out his revolver and fir
ed holes through the roof of the parachute 
to accelerate his descent. When he reach
ed the ground, the enthusiastic Brazilians 
bathed him in champagne tn honor of his 
feat.

tho proper 
other kindsA. DUNN, Pound Keeper.

Hampton, July 29th, 1878. claims Poor
NOTICE

COLLARS,
two wide. HARNES8, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 

AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
ISO PAIRS BEST HADE

COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS.
The HIGHEST PRICES given for 

Hides and Skins.
Wanted—200 CORDS Hemloek^ark

The highest market prices given.etion and signature. In tbe meantime, 
indebted to the said Tapper Keith

A-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
and Contractors.

GEORGE MURDOCH.Assignee. 
3m t20

A CHEAP

NEW STORErpHE Government of Canada will receive 
_L proposals for constructing and work
ing a line of Railway extending from tbe 
Province of Ontario to the waters of the 
P«iflvOccnlthedist.n=nbeing.bout2000,w||ERE „„ D£CEpT|0g |s PRACTICED.

Memorandum of information for parties 
proposing to Tender will be forwarded on 
application as underneath. Engineer’s 
Reports, maps of the country to be tra-

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
the Act of the Parliament of Canada under 
which it is proposed the Railway is to be 
constructed, descriptions of the natural 
features of the country and its agricultural 
and mineral resources, and other inform
ation, may be seen on application at this 
Department, or to the Engineer in-Chie; 
at the Canadian Government offices, 31 
Queen Victoria Street, E. C., London,

Scaled tenders, marked “Tenders for 
Pacific Railway,” will be received, address
ed to the undersigned, until the 1st day of 
December next.

F. BRAUN, Secretary,
Public Works Dept., Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 20th, 1878.

Lawrencetown.

"DARTIES with the cash can buy goods ex- 
L tremely low at this new store.

will be made on all purchases,by retail,of
Earthenware,

Glassware, Milk Pans,
Cream Crocks, Stone Butter Crocks, 

Flower Pots.
and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff 

A large quantity ofTHE AGENCY
NEAV GOODS—OF THE CELEBRATED—

RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE
lately received, and will be sold at wholesale 
as cheap as can be bought anywhere. As 

follows :—
Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea i Cheats, No. 1 Crown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nalls by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Palls,

4i 117
was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, to ns, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax). Blueberries I
Blueberries I Tups, &G.

Also lately received a complete assortment ofTHE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

CHEAP SHELF HARDWARE,rpHE subscriber is paying the highest mark- 
J- et price for Blueberries and will give all 

kinds of goods in exchange.
Cottons, 8 to 15c. per yd. Excellent Print 
Cottons, 9 to He. per pd., and other goods 
proportionately cheap.

Orders for berries will 
careful attention.

Grey and White together with
Paints,
Ptdly,

Turpentine,

for Coach and House painters use, Diy Paints 
Patent, Sole, and Harness Leath-

Oils,
Varnishes,

Masttry Paintsreceive prompt and
Singer,

Webster,
Empress of India, 

Household, 
Weed,

Wilson A, 
Wanzer, 

Champion, 
Osborne,

all colors
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker’s Goods, all kinds, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, Horse 
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, <to., Ac.

Oar Terms—Approved credit strictly three 
months.

A. G.VANBUSKIRK.
Kingston Station, July 6th, 1878. 4» t!6

Insolvent Act of 1875,FIENDISH CRIME.

and Amending Acts. THE PROPRIETOR.A MAN MURDBRS HIS WIFE, HIS MOTHER-IN- 

LAW AND HI8 CHILD, AND KILLS HIMSELF. Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1878.

In the Matter of R D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent A. W. D. ParkerRichmond, Va., July 33. — Intelligence 

has been received herd giving the merest 
details of a most horrible butchery of a fa
mily by a map named Wilson Howlins, 
living near Fluvanna Court House, yester
day. It appears that for a number of years 
Howlins had become possessed with a de
moniacal passion to murder bis wife and 
children. As far back ns five years ago he 
had threatened his wife to take their lives,

S. Machines hi price from $5 to $160
drawn dagger in his hand. Before he could SeWtïlCf MdChlTie AMciCrtoTientS, 
commit the fetal deed she sprang up and fflDftT CLARA AIL. *
succeeded in appeasing him and escaping _r llfo I VIUMO® Wk «
^gnatutCr“hlïe2m°eU,dM7 NeeÈS fif É Mli IB StOCt
Howlins has frequently been compelled to 
fly from home with her children, throe in 
number, and seek shelter at some neigh
bors’ , to save their lives.

A DEED OF BLOOD.
On yesterday, however, this monoma

niac carried his devilish premeditated de
sign into execution. He first murdered his 
wife, then his mother-in-law, then one 
child and ended by killing himself. His 
oldest boy, aged seven, witnessing the at
tack upon his mother, seized the baby who 
was lying in the cradle and fled to a neigh
bor’s house, thus saving the lives of him
self and the jpfent. The terrible deed 
committed with an axe. No immediate 
cause is assigned for tho tragedy and the 
details received here are very meagre.

Abbott,
Royal,

Howe, Sic., &c.
Has opened up a

A LL persons indebted to tho said Insolvent, 
are hereby requested to make immediate 

payment to tho undersigned.
W. J. SHANNON, 

Assignee.
Annapolis, July 17th, 1878. nl3 tf

Dry Hoods and Grocery Store
Second-hand Machines in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
where he intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which he respectfully invites the attention 
of the publie. He has now on hand a large 

lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, *c., to.

taken in exchange for new ones.

Scythes ! Scythes !
CANADIAN,

EUREKA,
CHAMPION, 

TIP TOP,
All S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealer» 

in several AMERICAN,
CLIPPER. In the Dry Goods Department will be found » 

good assortment ofFirst-class Make Hay Rakes, Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, Forks, and Fork Han
dles.

FOR SRLE LOW IT MURDOCH I CO.

TWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS#eneirily 

pnly expected shortly. The 
above together with as assortment of 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
NAILS,

BROOMS,
PAILS.

PARAFFINE OIL,
SOAP,

CANDLES,
TEA,

TOBACCO, *c., Ac.,
WILL BE SOLO LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878.

MAGISTRATES’ NOTICE!

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Pickles, Biscuit, Rice, Tea, Mo
lasses, Raisins. Currants, Gra
nulated and Refined Sugars, 
and other Groceries always in 
Stock.

Flour and Meal

Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Orgfkns “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now. been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 

—The mint in London is said to be the manufacturers on Ca*h Principles, 
only one in Europe that Is not provided and otor expenses being much less than 
with modern machinery for producing , woiiM be to the city, we are prepared to 
coin, and the apparatus is so antiquated fis sell on the very best terms, 
to be incapable of meeting any great and Address—,
sadden extra demand. A new mint is to MILLER BROTHERS,
erected, which will, doubtless, be supplied Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 6., orQhar- 
ytfh the most unproved mœhineiy, JotJetown, P. Island,

A farther sa

was -

■>

at a small advance for cash.
Infant’s Button JBoots, Shoe» and 

Ankle Ties
in variety, the best stock in the market.

MOWING MACHINE OIL, &c.
AH the above we will sell at lowest market 

figures for Cash.

n5

A new lot of Magistrates’ Blanks ii*4
p.rifttod,MURDOCH & CO.

- DIGBY.Pugilism we have heard designated
-an old English man!, aport." It Chat^0„ in c0„rse of

this town, and be a credit to the Church 
of England people. Its length ia about 
105 feet, chancel 30 feet. There will 
be three diatinct entrances, one on 
each side of the south and, and one at 
the east side of the chancel. The same

m WtrMy pottttor.

BRIDGETOWN, JULY 31, 1878. 

RECREATION AND SPORTS.
rudepess Of barbarism, than of the re- 
fieement of civilization. It does not 
seem to accord with the spirit of 
Christian morals.

Chicket, base-ball and quoits, morally 
considered, are vastly less reprehensi
ble than are the sports just mentioned, 
and when not attended by betting, they 
may perhaps be classified among inno
cent amusemente.

Target shooting is a modern sport 
that is being practiced and patronized 
in various parts of the world. If rifles 
must be fired, it is better to throw a 
bullet into an iron target than into a 
living man — into inert metal than 
into human flesh and blood.

Recreation and sports, unfollowed by 
demoralizing results, may be regarded 
as conducive to enjoyment. It is an 
old (and perhaps homely) saying, that 
“ all work and no play makes Jack a 
lazy boy all day" ; and it conveya a 
-wholesome practical truth. Nobody 
can unremittingly bend down his body 
and mind to every-day drudgery the 
year round-without taxing too severely 
his physical vigor, and pressing too 
heavily on his mental energies. A man 
may become a self made slaee. He may 
so crush his own powers by unremit
ting toil, as to lose even the desire to 
smile—much less to indulge in a health
ful fit of hearty laughter. Well did 
Goldsmith sing :—
“ Ilow often have I blest the coming day, 
When toil, remitting, lend Ita turn <o play.”

We love to see children at play. The 
laughter and mirth of childhood to us 
are pleasant sounds. A group of boys 
on the side-walk, playing at marbles, 
agreeably attracts our attention, awak
ens a train of pleasant reminiscences, 
and carries us back to the light-hearted 
period ,ç,f by gone juvenility. We, for 
the .raotucut, pverleap the toils, cares, 
anxieties -find disappointments of inter- 

We aro blest with a mo-

bell will still be used, ns it was a be
quest from Admiral Sir Robert Digby, 
after whom the town is named. It has 
been in use for nearly a century. Tbe 
handsome corner-stone was presented 
by Wm. B. Hawkesworth, Esq., and was 
cut from granite at Bridgetown, N. S. 
The ceremony of laying this stone was 
performed on the 3rd inst. by the Rev. 
Canon Maynard, assisted by the Rev. 
(the Dean) P. J. Filluel, Rev. W. M. 
Godfrey, and the rector. It is just 
ninety years this present month since 
the corner-stone of the old church was 
laid by bishop Inglis, and the old and 
new corner stones are now laid side 
by side at the north east corner of the 
new chancel.

Dr. P. W. Smith has resigned his po
sition as Sheriff of this County, and W. 
H. Taylor, Esq., has been appointed in 
his place. Mr. Taylor is well-known 
and his appointment gives general satis
faction.

The Butcher Club held a very en
joyable pic nic, at Lee's Valley, on the 
grounds of Capt. Daniel Hawkesworth, 
last week. Most of the stores in town 
were closed, and the townfolk gave the 
day to pleasure.

A sudden death occurred from Heart 
Disease, at Plympton, on the 2Gth inst. 
—Mr. Bamaby Barnes, aged 63 years, 
was taken away in a few minutes.

The packet schooner, running be
tween here and St. John, is being 
thoroughly overhauled.

Several tramps have visited us, 
lately.

The fishermen are doing well along 
the shore and bay. Lots of fish.—Com.

voaing years, 
mentary illusion. We.are. boys again. 
Wear» under the influence of a vision 
of-the past, whieh, for an instant, is n 
joyous, reality. We would, fain once 
more- take a part in the gambols that 
were so delightful to us in schoolboy 
days. If, for an instant, such a dream 
of enjoyment oomes over our spirits, it 
vanishes, and we realize that child
hood's felicities with us have -passed 
forever away. A stream, issuing from 
a mountain spring, never again flows 
back to its source ; nor does an adult 
enjoy the- repetition of sports that were 
to him incentives to' hilarity when in 
the heyday of childish fun and frolic. 
Although those days of mirthful sports 
have fled, they are not forgotten in old 
age. The recollection of them sheds a 
gleam of brightness over the gathering 
gloom.of increasing years. It imparts 
a radiance to the deepening twilight of 
mortal.life„as bodily infirmities betok
en physical dissolution.

Although in.the turmoils and activi
ties of mid-life, the light-heartedness of 
youth is to us an extinguished light, 
that can never move brighten our life’s 
pathway, we cannot go book for enjoy
ment to the extinct pleasures of van
ished years ; yet, sobered in our spirits 
by the experience of everyday’s serious 
occurrences, we are far from being shut 
out and excluded from indulgences in 
rational recreations. It would not be

BEAR RIVER.

After an absence of some seven years, 
wef had the pleasure of visiting the 
thriving go ahead town of Bear River, 
and spending two days with old ac
quaintances the latter part of last week. 
Twenty years ago we sojourned amid 
the people of the place for over a year, 
in which time we formed life-long at
tachments, not only to the lovely ever 
varying scenery which presents itself 
at every step, but to the inhabitants in 
general, and to one of Bear River’s fair 
daughters in particular, who was kind 
enough to ask us to have her, of course 
we said, “yes." (How could wedooth
erwise, under the circumstances 7) All 
these reminiscences put together caus
ed our heart to well up within us with 
gladsome emotions as wo reached the 
top of the long steep incline on the 
east side, leading down to the river. A 
marvellous change had been effected 
by the pluck and energy of the young 
and old since our last visit. From the 
summit of the hill- we could see the

HANTSPORT.

On Friday, the 26th inst., Freddy 
Taylor, aged six years, the son of the 
Rev. R. Taylor, of Digby, and nephew 
of Mr. John Taylor, of this place, was 
playing on the inside of the arboiteaux 
which crosses the river, slipped off into 
the water, and was drawn through the 
sluice. The alarm was given and the 
outside creek was soon alive with men 
swimming and wading, but it was im- 
posssible to save him, as the current 
was strong, and he sank at once. The 
body was recovered about an hour 
afterwards, but every means taken to 
resuscitate failed.—Com.

seemly in a group of grown-up men to 
engage in a game of marbles, or to be 

playing at “ hide and go seek" ; 
would we care to see a coterie of

seen 
nor
matrons playing with dolls, or exhibit
ing their agility in the use of the skip
ping rope : and yet, there are means of 
domestic and social recreation and con
ventional pleasure, that are adapted to 
to the taste and congeniality of riper
years.

For instance, at the present season, 
when the glories of Summer are at their 
height, shedding beauty and bright
ness on every landscape, and making 
the air sweet and balmy by the mingl
ed fragrance of myriads of flowers,—a 
well got up Pir-nic, in which old and 
young heartily participate, affords a 
basis for a pleasant day's recreation 
and rational enjoyment. The spot se
lected should be some sylvan scene 
with picturesque surroundings, and, if 
possible, with a cool, rill-like stream 
murmuring near ; and the whole plea
santly shaded with trees. Tbe enjoy
ment of the occasion should be less 
looked for in the richness of the repast, 
than in tho entire abandonment of the 
party to the spirit of recreation. The 
luxuriousness of dainty viands are less 
promotive of pleasure than are the 
heart-flowings of congenial gpod-follo'v- 
ehip. After a day thus spent, the 
party, returning homeward in the cool 
of the evening, are all the better for 
the relaxation of a few hours from 
every-day toils and cares.

Perhaps a family Pic-nio party is 
more -really enjoyable than one that is 
made up of participants, who are not 
bound to each other by tbe ties of do 
mestic sympathies and’ love. Suppose a 
family consisting of parents and a nu
merous pççgeny, ranging from infancy aginable. When this road is complet- 
up to full-grown boys and girls, find a ed and built upon the farms through 
day tjf récréation is desired—perhaps which it passes, will be greatly enhanc- 
longed for. impaired health in some cd in value, as the road opens up a tier 
niembers of the household may require of building lots not accessable before, 
a day’s relief from the depressing mo- There are three vessels on the stocks, 
notony of constant' ir.-door life. Let some in frames, and others near com- 
ample preparation be made—and with pletion. The gang mills at the head of 
means of conveyance for the whole fa- the tide turn eût about 3,000,000 feet 
roily circle, early in thé morning when oflumber annually, and the trade of 
the dew is on the grass, let them drive the port is steadily increasing. When 
away to some green glade or shaded the improvements, now in progress, are 
nook “ in tbe skirts of some old forest," completed, the facilities of the town 
and there pitch their tent for the day. will be such that a more rapid growth 
Let them not think of returning, till in the next seven years may be looked 
ibe twilight begins to gather around for than the past. , 
them. It seems to us that such a Pic- ~~~ ® „„ „ .
nic in such a place could be rendered Grxxite Yard.—Mr. W. S. Robin» 
wonderfully enjoyable. A man may Eon started a stone-cutting yard at 
aeek wealth-may long for fame and lawrencetown, where he intends mak- 
distinction-and, niay atbiin all that in6a speciality of manufacturing all 
lis aspiring ambition has coveted; kinds ol SraDite monuments, under- 
yet, if he ever is the recipient of genu- P'”ning, &°-j from the immense ledges
ine earth-born enjoyment, it is in the °f granite in the immediate vicinity. “ The numerous yachts that now 
bosom of hisown family : he can fully Mr. Robinson has had twelve y ears of X^aTfreml .e cap.ei-
realize it no where .else. Fireside feli- experience in this particular branch ot 0U8 yawi to the tiny single soull and lithe- 

cwAntonofl hv f«»ilv love Iran- business, having worked in the St. some canoe—as the vocal melodies from quar-Z-ilZXZXTl Vermont, dm,., SMStS?tlTT» "dUSOZi

afford . . most of the time. Success to enter- from the heights, Wended with the fragrance
■ , prise. Those in want of anything in ?f ->«w-mown hay, is a proof that the balmyWe now ttirn to the consideration of f. . .. . . „ °. breezes and moonlit waves are highly appre-. . ___ _ ... . „„„ his line are invited to call upon him. elated by n. at this season."

,i ’ trt then ere the -He has just finished the underpinning "Can anything possibly be finer? It 
Cd by excited multitudes than a e t e and wtodow eius fo, the new Metho- must be read over and over,considered and 
innocent recreations already referred dietchurch now iBO0urse of erection ™=2£*""d •****
to. Competitive boating and horse racing ... * appreciated. The oftcnçr I have read it

_____, h kü at Granville Ferry. the more deeply have I become impressedare œne.dered by many as “first-class -------- -------------- with its peerle.» beauty. Just think of
sports. Around them motley crowds Waxtbd.—A gentleman living in u phosphorated waters.” . To do so almost 
gather; and a spirit of universal en, Q^bec wants to purchase a farm of JE,“J, , a- „
ihusiam prevails. The gatherings are .^t one hundred acres. Any party bkmdedC with th°e fragrance “of new- 
made up of^a heterogeneous mass of having such a farm for.sale, and send- mown hay” imparti a sensation of exqui- 
moral elements. Rowdies' and roughs ing us a statement of the yield per site delight. Besides, the blending of mu- 
are sure to be there. There is always acre Drioe of farm torm„ „nd ,nv sic and fragrance is something new. Did 
, ’ w “tv aere’ Pnc0 OI farm- terms, and any anybody ever before hear ot each an nmal-
betting—perhaps Gambling. Morever, 0tber particular may hear of a pur- gamation 7 The ears and the nose are made 
in such crowds.there invariably kdrunk- chaser. cp-recipients of enchanting felicity by a
enness fliod profanity—and not ‘ unfre- —---------»■ marvellous blending. I cannot express *11
iquently rioting and fighting. Such -The packet schooner “Forest," P^erI^Tto'leriv,,d ftom 
«ports" tah scarcely be promritive of Captain Nicholson, arrived here, frozp

I Boston, on Monday.

homes of over fifteen hundred people, 
some standing out in bold relief on the 
opposite hill side, and others nestling 
in the valley, the meandering river 
rolling between ; vessels on the stocks 
building, and others loading at the 
wharves ; forming, as a whcle, one of 
the rarest and loveliest of pictures.

Twenty years ago the principal trade 
of the place was shipping cord-wood to 
Boston, and the outlying towns in Mas
sachusetts Bay; this has largely de
creased and given place to the ship
ments, to the West Indies, of lumber, 
ice,Ac., in vessels built for the trade 
by merchants and others of the town.
One great obstacle to the growth of the Berwick. - The Methodist Camp 
place has been the difficulty of ingress Meeting is t0 commence, this year, on 
and egress. To reach it,tbe traveller has jhe gth of Aagaati nt 2.30 o'clock, p. m. 
to climb up long, steep hills to an ele
vation of about 300 feet, and then de
scend again, this, however, will shortly 
be done away with, as the new road 
now being made along the west bank 
of the river from the upper bridge to 
the mouth of the river,will intersect the 
Clements shore road and give access to 
the travelling public, over a level road, 
and form one of the loveliest drives im-

Sixoular Occurrence.—One day last 
week as Mr. Burpee Randolph was 
shaking out hay on his farm, at Wil- 
liamston, in this County, a small bird 
flew out of the bushes, near by, and 
struck him on the hand. The blow 
killed the bird almost instantly, and 
inflicted quite a wound on Mr. Ran
dolph’s hand.

— Last week wo noticed some tall 
rye. This week we have on hand a 
number of heads of timothy, nine and 
ten inches in length. They grew on a 
piece of new land, on the farm of Mr. 
John Inglis, Bentville.

A large number of ministers are ex
pected to attend.

Pic-srio.—The Butcher Club of ibis 
and surrounding towns contemplate 
holding a mammoth pic-nic up tho line 
of railway, sometime next month.

—Now that the conference has termi
nated we presume that Beaconsfield 
will devote some of his spare time to 
his Jew’s harp.

— The eclipse of the sun was quite 
visible here. Smoked glass was in 
good demand.

<ClTO|KMtleiW*.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for tho 
opinion of our correspondents.

[For the Monitor.]
Messrs. Editors,—

T am a licensed school teacher, “ Grade 
E”, and therefore holding, as I do, an offi
cially authenticated diploma of competency 
to give an opinion on any matter pertain
ing to literature, my opinion with. regard 
to elegant writing ia entitled to respect. I 
have read the works of many first-class au
thors ; but I saw the other day in the Dig- 
by Courier an editorial,headed “Digby Sum
mer resort,” which, in graphic accuracy of 
description, splendor of thought, and flow
ery elegance ot diction, transcends any
thing I ever remember to have read. I 
quote a brilliant sentence :

ace the 
many£

liters

A Teacher.
morality. Çlementsport, July 22 ml, 1878,
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New Advertisements.New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.HA1B.8TB AN OK STORY OF A

HOW THE YICtlH OF A OASOKB MBT HEB
6SATH.

ItfograpMr §Leuw.— The people of the Bahama Islands 
are canning pineapples. One factory 
5n Nassau annually exports a million 
cans, valued at $80,000.

StylishIComfortable LOUNGES.
LADIES’ AND GENTS LINEN |A lot or Lounges for Sale

ULSTERS,

FLOUR.FLOUR.EUROPE.L A negro saloon keeper at Chicago 
erected a $10,000 monument over 
grave of his wife.

. . „ . . ._______„„„ From the Cincinnati Ençumr.]
— Russia is about to negotiate with | LoitDoMuIy^S. ^ port^K (ind Minllter jn looking over a hotel register In CHI-

Rothschild for a loan of four hundred | JJ j,n- t3|lc rumors that negotiations oago a reporter saw the name of a promi- 
million roubles at live per cent interest ! . I- for the cca8ioll otH portion nent Southern physician whom he had for-
issue price

— A schooner just arrived in San I eve, ace current that negotiations, where- of the evening is certainly not the Inten-
Francisco, reports having boarded a Lf tho object is unknown,continue between lion of this brief article. The desire is to 
Japanese vessel about a hundred miles England and Turkey. , call attention to a curious freak of nature
from that place on the 7th mst., with The Austrians will enter Bosnia to-day, iustanced in the perron of a yo^g negro
not a living soul on board. A number though no convention is concluded. It is woman who .tied of an ailment ttat In Ks 
o° corpses lore found, some of them expected they will encounter armed rosis- ante-obi bearing, toffled skill and roien»
u i f! i tancu Tho Kuan ans have occupied the The doctor is willing to vouch wr roeshackled together. I g»’ *4}°“ aro,md Shumla. the Bus- truth of hi. narration.” I am aware '

.... , I sian authorities have categorically assured said he, in relating the circumstances,— In a perfectly dry atmosphere the I sj»n^h ^ ^ Iroperial guard will em- •< that what I am telling you seems con-
durability of woods is almost I .fg an(| Kussian forces retire as soon as trary to reason, and would be reckoned by
ed. Rafters of roofs are known to have v>mft hu surrcndered. many, if not an absurdity, at least a phe-
existed 1,000 years, and piles submerg- A parj8 special states there is consider- nomenon that scarcely need be credited. It 
ed in fresh water have been found Bl)le commont y^rc at the report in La was five years since I was called upon to 
perfectly sound 800 years from the per- n that Quneroi Qront denounced Na- attend a bright mulatto woman, said to be 
iod of their being driven. poleon as the enemy of Franco ; the be- suffering from cancer. I gave her my best

trayor of the Republic, and the author of attention, and as tho awful destroyer was 
—On the death of the Queen of Spain, I useless and fatal wars, and that ho did not but in the lnclP'e”cf 1 ,

Que— Victoria telegraphed to Icing care to see any of the Bonaparte family. out, a"du«ucceed?dKin.8a.vi'11f ,th® „
„ fofiowe-5 “Dear brother A brougham containing the Chinese am- life. The wound healed and to all ap- 

Altonso as follows . an bassador came Into collision with au omni- pearances was uninterferod with. Two
my heart bleeds tor you. What . , Holbom this morning. Tho am- years later tho woman was one day seized
awful misfortune it has pleased Bod to r,8 arm wa, injured £ls bead con- with violent contortions, when she wosap-
send you 1 May he give you strength and hig 8y8tcm received a severe parently in tho very bast of health,and fell
to bear this terrible loss. shock He was taken, in a fainting con- to the floor, crying out that there was a

------------- *---------T~ . ditiou,' to the Horseshoe Hotel. needle piercing her heart. In a short time
— Cap. Walsh, 63rd Rifles, made a A despatch from Constantinople says the pain subsided, and she was restored to

remarkable score recently with the that Au8tria had notified the Porte that the her normal condition, experienced no un- 
Snider rifle, at Bedford range, at 400 other troops was to commence on pleasantness from the incident. But the
and 500 yards, 7 shots each range ; tlie 26th, but a despatch to tho Daily Nem fits became more frequent, and two months 
he scored one centre and 13 consecutive from Brod| on the Bosnian frontier, re- Irom that day were of daily occurrence. I 
bulls’ eyes, making a total of 69 points port8 that all was quiet there yesterday, had been summoned, but I con d not find 
out of a possible 70. although everything was ready. No date out the pecuhar disoider I found it was

t 1 to have boen fixed for the occupa- foreign to anything of the kind that naa
ever come under my notice as a practition
er. I called in some brother professionals, 

held a long consultation, attempt^ 
ing to diagnose the case. All our efforts 
were in vain. Finally, to make a long 
story short the girl died in the midst of one 

It was decided to hold

For Sale by the Subscriber

100 tills, of Superior Ma Floor
very row.direct from the mills, Will be sold very low for 

the quality, at the store osoupied by Isaac 
Bonnett. Also, expected in a few days

ONE OAR LOAD OF

A farmer near Fairbault, Minn., 
at ancl instantly killed two tramps 

m he caught setting tire to his hnr- 
ng machine in the wheat field ; he 
himself up, but was instantly re-

—also—
'll CENTRE TABLE, 

1 iDINING TABLE.
FOR BALE BY

COBJSf MEAL. B. STARRATT.
WILLIAM CHIPMAN.L a great tide of emigration has

b^latt^u^Briti."^. 

ion. A direct line of steamers be
en the ports of Alexandra and 

is already spoken of.

Paradise, Jons 17th, 1878.
Bridgetown, Jans 13th, 1878. FOR SALE I MICE NEW LOT OF

Diphtheria Conquered I MR* MB OIMLOTDS.Seeonded-handefl Waggons, Aeap.
AP$! V.BECKWITH.

wo
»rus

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS tf J BtUadaace of the Trade ircallêd to the 
•stock *f

Bridgetown, May 29th 1878.A Beloocho Sepoy in Hyderbad, 
de, after shooting his mistress, 
in he believed unfaithful, quietly 
the barracks in the early morning 
100 rounds of ammunition, and 

berately shot every person he met. 
was eventually brought to bay by 
of bis officers, who shot him, but 
before he killed six persons and

SPRING STOCK. WRAPPma PAPER
•IPAPBR BAGS IIFACTS FOB PEOPLE TO COJfSIOEB.

New Goods.
IjOWBST pxuobs

TTTB have re-stocked all our retail Depart- VV monts with a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
stages that he cannot cure. . of British and Foreign Manuf«jtur°, pe

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis apy geleoted by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
will send to any address, with directions, mo- muoh pleasure in offering thorn to our friends 

that never failed to cure Diphtheria | anj the general public as

Extra Good Value.

PAAA CASES treated during the past 
3UUU twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every ease of Diphtheria

AT LOWEST PRICES.
nded four others.

J. W. WHITMAN.
-The great annual tea ship race ol 
,r 10,000 miles, from China to Lon 
1, has been won this year by the 
leneagle,” which brought nearly 
30,000 pounds of new tea with her. 
, made the run from Han Kow to 
ivesend in thirty-seven days one 
ir and four minutes, the best time 

record. How close the race 
v be inferred from the fact 
ver the “ Gteneagle” was twenty- 

behind the " Glen-

New Spring and Suer Goods.in its first

mHE Subscriber has now opened her Spring 
-L and Summer stock, consisting of(Heines

when taken in its early stages.
N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at 

tho office of this paper.
February 29th.

SILKS .MAHTLE & B0HBET VELVETS
a large assortment of

CashAll goods marked and sold at Ixiwkst 
Prices.

No Discount! No Second Prices 11 Mourning & Colored Dress Goods,
Black Crape», White Quilt», Towels, Table 
Linens, Napkin», Curtain Nets, Gloves, Hos- 
ery, Hats, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Satchels, Tanks, Sunshades,

Having secured the services of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line
will receive careful attention.__

MRS. L. C. WHEELOC'K. 
Lawrencetown, May 22nd, 1878.

n46 tf________ »-------- -— seems
Mention of the Berlin Ço= ^ ^ Lord Bcacon8.

has been found “ «e Bible, m Aaona ^ ^ tbo Marqlli8 0, Lorne to
!tashau"=omè to pas7thLt ten menaha'll U=ceed Lord Duflorii, as Governor-General 

take hold of all languages of the na- " ,^c n„„, announco8 officially that the 
lions, even shall take hold ot tne aKirt Mft ig of Lorno ha8 accepted the Gover- 
of him that is a Jew, saying, we will go nor-Uoneralship of Canada, 
with you.”—Portland Trantcnpt. | fourteen children and three teachers

were drowned by capizing of a boat to day
— The London correspondent of the I in Black water River, near town of Ballie- 

Scoteman, a well-informed authority, borough County Cavan, Ireland.
states that the British Cabinet, after 
long consideration have come to the 
conclusion not to dissolve Parliament 
this year, although some of thh Govern-1 New York, July 26.—A letter from Aus- 
ment leaders have held that the Conser- tralia says the British ship Lachard, from 
vative party would stand a good chance London for Melbourne, with a cargo valued 
of increasing its majority by taking that at $350,000 was lest near Cape Otway on

I the morning of June 1*1. Miss Lvy L-ar- 
I micliael was the only passenger saved

-So much bronze money was gJ 

in at the Pans Exposition, af«w1d»Jl5 „„mbcring 23.
ago, that four large wagons had to be Daring= drnnUen fight on Saturday
sent for to C»"Y R tif.— The admissions uj bcginning at O'Brien’s rum shop,and
amounted to $130,000, and though or* which lasted over an hour, during which 
dinarily no money is taken at the doors, some 50 roug|18 from Fourth and Four- 
tiokets having to be bought at the I teontli wards fought around two blocks, 
bacoonists and post offices, on this o°- IsilftC mœk WBs fatally shot, two others 
casion the rate was reduced to 25 cents, xverc 8tabbed, and several others badly 
and, no change being given, each visitor lmrt wjth clubs, stones, knives and slung 
deposited from three to five coins. shots. Two policemen were also badly 

------------- --------------- I hart .
— A singular fatal accident occured Whitehall, N. Y., July 26 —Charles 

in a Liverpool swimming bath the other Long, son of Dr. Long of this place, while
dav As a boy named Wright wasleav- fishing on Lake Champlain, about ten
ing'the plunge bath, a pan! of glass in miles north, last evening, »“
™ Ul%TLbru°,^hti™\lUrr?ulgh!k rkb.w'horonLfed timt bethought Long 
pieco,falling upon him,cut a fearful hole I ^ r tmmp trying to 8to«i his geese, and
in his chest, from which he that he fired his gun to scare him away.
after. I he framework of the roof of ^ Yohe, July 26. — The sailboat
the bath was of iron, and it is thought I j}antji„8 „ from Boston for Havre, 
that the expansion and contraction ot thirty-eight days out was spoken on the 
the metal by the alternations of heat 22nd ingt latitude 48, longitude 29. All 
and cold of the weather caused tlie wen on board. Was hove to for twelve 
glass to erack and fall. | fiaygj had several days’calm weather short

ly after leaving port.

was 
that oft' N0VÀ SCOTIA LLOYD'S

MARINE INSURANCE | Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
ASSOCIATION,

and we
en minutes 
ilas.”

- A Wilkesbarre despatch says lead- 
, manufacturers believe that a conv 
ii, is tic strike will take place and that 
lage of all the banks, rich men s re- 
ences, etc.,is to be made in August 
miners. Railroad men and work- 

in in manufactories’ strike was real- 
intended for 15th June, to begin in 

sylvania, but the prompt action ot 
vernor Hartranft led them to post_ 

me till Aug. 15. Bishop O’Hara, of 
ilkesborre, shares the anxiety rela- 

threatened trouble or next

St. John, N. B.
of her paroxysms, 
a poit mortem examination of the body, as 
it was believed there would be some inter
esting revelations. The girl had always 
complained of a pain in the heart, though 
there were no evidences of heart disease. 
At the time of the first attack she said a 
needle was penetrating her heart. We 
concluded, naturally enough, that the 
heart was in some manner the seat of the 
ailment. We accordingly cut it out, and 
here is the remarkable part of t$ie story. 
Running traversely tlirough the upper 
right corner of the heart was a ftlilorm 
something, which, upon close examination 
proved to be a coarse black hair. Tracing 
this with the utmost care, we found that 
one end led into the lung of the unfortu
nate girl, while the other led up towards 
the armpit of th« left side. What prompt
ed me I do not know, but I looked to the 
old cancer wound, which was left of the 
left breast, nearly under the arm. I there 
found a hair growing into the wound. It 
had grown out an inch above the place 
where the cancer had been, and in attend
ing to that affiction the hair had been in
ducted into the wound. It had, by some 
almost impossible process of nature, 
on growing towards the vitals of the wo
man until it pierced her heart, and began 
coiling in her lungs, producing a hemor
rhage of the latter. We took the hair out 
in three parts, and upon a measurement it 
proved to be twenty-three feet in length. 
I have written this astonishing case up, 
and design publishing it shortly, with se
veral medical disquisitions upon it from 
some of the ablest pens in the South."

HardwareAnnapolis Royal.
S. Dennison,
Queen St.,

Bridgetown,

fT|HE undersigned are I ns tiring on MA- 
X RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that tho business can be done with 
safety to the assurèd. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment. 

THOS. S. WHITMAN, Attorney.
ROBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK.
W. M. WEATHKRSPOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK. 

demi. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James E. Shaffncr 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Dolap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeBlois,___

UNITED STATES.
AIDnil

EIHIItE STOCK Hai now completed his Spring Stock of

ZDIR/Y- GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

e to
mtk. course. Emporium !Ithk Ocean Steam Berry.—Since 1840 

le fastest steamships in the Atlantic 
lade have increased their speed from 
8 per hour to 15.6 knots, and the con- 
Lmption of fuel per 100 indicated 
prse-power has been reduced from 
17 hundred weight to 1.9. In 18,8 
[ere were 182 steamers of 556,995 tons 
1 the service, of which 377,995 tons 
[ere English. The record of rapid 
lissages since 1840 shows a gfiWual 
eduction from 14 to 7 days and oaring 
he same time 56 steamers have been 
1st, with 5,430 lives.

— At a meeting of the Glasgow and 
test of Scotland Branch of the British 
tedical Association, Dr. Fergus show 
6 that terrible diseases once prevalent 
f Great Britain had disappeared, 
leprosy was at one time far from un 
pmmon there. It is not known when 
he first hospital for lepers was estab 
[shed in Scotland, but Robert the 
Luce richly endowed one founded at 
Prestwick. There were not less than 
00 leper hospitals in England and 
Scotland about two or three centuries

John Stairs,
James B. Duffus,
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,

Stock! Carriage Stock!! grocery department
uichant f'larke --------- will be found all articles usually in ns*. In

SSu BENT STTJPF FB,D‘en,il’-
Howard D. Troop. | conraiama : I Paint Oil,

BUGGY and Balky Rims, No. 1, Extra and! Flour,
2nd Gro: I Meal

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro. ; Shafts

SB AT Books’ Seat RaUa, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra ;
BODY Eads, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ;

Also The Celebrated

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. to which he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

ik >Zinc,
Oilcloths, &c.

AU of which will.be aold to meet the hardCorbitt’s Racket Line
THE “ATWOOD

S. DENNISON.,, I Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every width of body.

I We have In the

TO THE PUBLIC. n4 jBridgetown, May 16th, 1878.
Read what the people say in regard to the 

great Shoshonees Remedy Jf Pill*.
Levi Jos.es, Markham, says—"I bad a 

very severe attack of Bronchitis. I was so 
bad that I could hardly get my breath. I 
sought for a quick remedy, and seeing the 
“Slioaonces Remedy” so highly recommen
ded, I procured a bottle, and am happy to 
soy, that by the time it was taken, I was 
entirely well and have remained so al-
thoough, I was much exposed through the
winter in travelling.

Rzv. F. B. Stbatto*, Demorostville, 
writes—“I have found your remedies par
ticularly beneficial for liver complaint, dy
spepsia and bronchial affections,and would 
advise all who are similarly affected to give 
them a trial.

Johx Fiklaysos, Athol, says — “ When 
travelling one of my foot got sore and 
broke ont. I could not cure it and bad to 
return homo. It became better and after
wards much worse. I finally purchased a 
bottle of the “Remedy” and a box of

Pills,” and before they were half gone I 
commenced to Improve, and before they 
wore finished my foot- was completely 
ed. It is is now seventeen months since, 
but have had no farther altack. Price ot 
the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 25 
cents a box.

For sale by W. W. Chxslxy, Bridgetown, 
N.S.

NEW GOODS.will run regularly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON— A series of trials will be begun 
towards the end of the present month 
on Krupp’s artillery range at Zossen,
with a monster piece of ordnance which Digby, July 28.—The ship Harmonidcs,

__« Merchants and others should be is to form the armament of a new Keane, master, from Havre for St. John,

ontractedin hriname by any person §64 poundsVpowder. The new gun She w,11 become a total wreck. Crew sav-
rithout his written order.” So says the is expected to have a range of nine | ed._______________ ___
iolborne “ Express," referring to a test miles pnd is the largest piece existing nr IPPINOS
•ase lately decided in the Division in the German navy,the heavest project CLIPPINGS.
’curt there, in which judgment was ile hitherto thrown weighing 740 pounds long-deferred
liven against the merchant sneing. and the powder charge 1»8 pounds. | ?t wer0. During four-
lusiness men, that paper goes on to " * 7 .... teen days recently forty inches of rein fell
ay, should not disregard notices which —An incident of the famine m India Madm/ha8 not been so fortunate........A
,re published in the premises : these ;3 related showing to what extremities tra a few day8 ago begged a piece of 
ire resorted to as the last and only the poorer classes are reduced : A mur- firead Q,e house of a prominent citizen 
neans of checking real or fancied ex- derCase has been tried at Mysore,where when the farmer came to the
ravagance. This paragraph appears to the prisoners were a number of famine- door recognized a former oil prince, 
gnore what, however, has been repeat- 8trickeD boys, who murdered a compnn- wj,08e business capital recently was $200,- ,7 
idly affirmed in onr courts, that a mer ion The whole of the boys were in 100o.... Tbo skeleton of an enormous anl- 
ihant can recover from thé head of a j,he habit of going about the streets ma| |iad been dug up in Texas. It is fifty- 
hmily for the supplying to the mem- and picking up the leaves with the four feet from the root of the tail to the
>ers of that family of necessaries. This refuse. The deceased, being the biggest joint of the neck There are two cases
listinction then comes to be made be- boy of the lot, always came in for the of genuine leprosy under treatment m the
ween extravagances and necesssaries ; ijon’„ share. The others thereupon held Charity Hospital, Blackwood s Island,New 
,nd this is determined by the circum- a consultation, and decided that he York. Both victims were brought from 
tances of the case, the station in life 8hould be put to death, and they form- Onto, but one of them is a New Yorker by 
if the parties supplied, and so on.- ed a plan for putting their decision into birth.... The report, of hgwg

then they took him to a trench,'threw Jeva8tated tL unhappy country in 1847
of a big stone on him, and out hnn witi  Foar tramps were stealing a ride on

a knife, which they afterwards hid in a (hc undur eide 0f „ freight car near Monti-
garden. The boy murderers were »en-l )|o jnd the other day, when the car 
tenced to ten years rigorous impris- fcU t’hrough a bridge into the river 90 feet 
onment. I below. Such conditions would argue a

catastrophe, but the car turned over in its 
descent, and its valuable freight reached 

. ... i the bottom excited but uninjured.... It isIt surprised the shiners and newshoj s # curiou8 circUmstance that among the Bri- 
around the po< u office the other day to see tjgh jn(jian troops now quartered at Malta 
« Limpy Tiin” come among them in a there are some black Jews, members of the 
quiet way, and to hear him say : £»»»& ̂ ’“^^1  ̂toVe” de!

” Boys, I want to sell my kit. Here’s 8ccndant8 „f the Jews who were sent by 
two brushes, and a hull box of blacking, a s„iomon to India to collect ivory and 
good stout box, and tbo outfit goes f°r cj0us stones, and they differ very material- 
two sliillin’s I” ]y from other Jews in many of their relig-

“Goin’ away, Tim 7" queried one. ou8 ceremonies, and only observe the Jcw-
“Not'zactly, boys, but I wont a quarter ig(l gabbath and the Passover........F. J.

the awfiillest kind, just now.” Oakley was found in New York Thursday
“ Coin' on a ’scursion I” asked another , an|j j(Hf,,ed jn J0ji. He was fitr twenty- 
“ Not to-day, but I must have a quart- | goycn yearg connected with tho Merchants’ 

ter,” he answered. Exchange Bank and was In 1870 indicted
One of the lads passed over the change ,Qr a dofaication as cashier, amounting to 

and took the kit, and Tim walked straight j30 but escaped, and for seven years 
to the counting-room of a daily paper, put has ljcen jn Canada, most of the time pen- 
down his money, and said : niless and a beggar.... The English stoam-

“ I guess I can write if you’ll give me a er j y Walker sails from New Haven, 
pencil.” Conn., this week for Constantinople with

With slow-moving fingers ho wrote a armg and ammunition for the Turkish 
death notice. It went into the paper al- g0Ternment. She has on board 20,000,- 
most as he wrote it, but you might not goo cartridges, 47,000 rifles, 54,600 sabre 
have seen it. He wrote : bayonets and 10,000 scabbards. Total

value of cargo, $1,035,000 .... A flower 
show just held in London is worthy of no
tice from tho fact that all the competitors 

women who have been rescued from

Painting & Finishi g
LINE!

1STew Store.
T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
A Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of
OMeerica, Small Wares. Gents’ Fur

nishing Usods, l adles' <«ll
Tics, ■udfcerehleii, Hosiery,

in all the latest styles. Also
’[POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

____  together with a «elect stock of
CLOTHS! BOOTS and SHOES,

NOVA SCOTIA.
carrying freight and Passengers.

Parties having freight from the above 
place will find it to their advantage to order 
by the “ Atwood," as we forward freiget as

usual I MASURY*8 Colors, C. P. and Jet Black» ;
FREE OF: CHARGE ^™^pfa^Srto^*,i
to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad-

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPEKS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brashes 

etc, etc, etc.

WO.

Railway.

A. V. CORBITT & SON.
SPECIAL N0TICEI|o™_,_.

EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES.in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

besides a large variety of other articles tee 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.

MINNIE I. WADE.
VARNISHES. I gri»f«Ætomers of Mr. R.

LANES. Noble and Hear.,, and Am.ri.rn,
BROWN Japan, Ground Sise, etc, etc. | respeetMly req»«»fd to give me ^

Would also direct the attention of

TN order to meet the demands of our nnmer- 
X ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Slipper and Lamp Factory
tho necessary Machinery for the Manufact

ure ot
*en’s.Woeen’s, Misses’, A Children’s

enr- Middleton Corner.IRON WORKERS
CHEAP CASH STORE.BOOTS AND SHOES to our stock of

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron j, | 
and { x 3-16 and 1 ;

____ , OV AL or Dasher, ) to (, etc, etc ;
An Aatoniablne Feet. By continuing, as in the past, to use first COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and

A large proportion of the American peo- qual ity of m8terial, we hope to merit a liber- GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
pic are to-day dying from the effects of ,, share of public patronage in our new Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack- for quick sate, . ..
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The rezu t br.„=h of busin1.,,. a, well as a continuance of lM, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. ^he, ^ds L bn§Tif
of these diseases upon the m«ses of ntol- p„bli, favor in our old business. Rivets, et., etc. ÏÏÜ3T&X V^n^Tnt !^h vllu!
ligent and valuable people is most alarm- "V/inwrant Sir 'M’f'Fflte 1150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from H- uken in exchange for any of our goods, 
ing, making life a burden instead of a V lnCGfll Ot IVIUIT ttto, stelj-fi; N. B.-We adhere to one price and sell
pleasant existence ot enjoyments and use- 240 Union Street, St. Joha, N. B. | 50 sets EHptie do., 1$ to 1$ ; | ûagb 0nlv.
fulness as it ought to be. There is no ------ — 1100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, lj to lj; l Onr stock is made up of
good reason for this, if you will only throw Q I f ■ 10» seta Amerioan H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and _ ,
s“xJDtg^Wtmfrien^ ^ Reciprocal ■ . Thoi^cN^,.ta”^r.,..-.î,”andStaple and Fancy Dry Goods,
try one bottled Green's August Flower — for neatness of finish has »o npenor. MILLINERY, SMALL WARES, BOOTS
Your speedy relief is certain. Millions of y TAKE great pleasure in thanking my Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horae Nails ^ SHOES, READY-MADE GARMENTS
bottles of this medicine have been given |_ many friends for their very liberal pa- Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; , „
away to try its virtues, with a satisfactory tronage, daring the past, and assuring them Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, ete. for ladies and gentlemen, including—
results in every case. You can bay a sam- that as in the past, so in the future their In- —- | CAMBRIC ANE LINEN COSTUMES
pic bottle for ten cents to try. Three doses teresta shall be my interest, by ktopmg eon- q j, O III PRINCESS WALKING SUITS, SAC-

tinent. ____________ I will open in my NEW STORE,whore will be 2^ Sole agents lor uawKeewortn
shown a very full and well selected | qBlEBRATBD qqLB LEATHER | AND

NOTE.— Prices furnished on application.
Middleton Annapolis County.

Offer their entire stock ofin all the leading styles.
Spring and Summer Goods

at a small advance on cost
A Boat Upset.—The terrible shriek

ing of the whistle of the locomotive 
«the express train as she came round 
the Carleton shore Friday evening serv
ed to direct attention to a boat which 
had upset between one of the weirs 
and the Beacon. The boat had two oo 
eupants-Mr. Timothy Clark, keeper of 
the Beacon Light, and his son. fhey 
were returning to the Beacon with a 
boat load of wood. The wood was piled 
up in larger quantities on one side than 
oif the other, and Mr. Clark in attempt- 
toVut up a mast easily caused the boat 
to careen, fill with water and sink. As
sistance was promptly rendered from a 
schooner in the harbor and Mr. Clark 
and his son were picked up.—St. John 
Globe, ‘JMh irutt.

The schooner referred to above was 
the packet schooner “ Ivica,” Captain 
Longmire, belonging to this port. 
They observed the overturned boat 
with two men clinging to her, and sent 
their boat to the rescue.—Ed. Mom.

ALL IN FIFTEEN MINUTES.

The Indianapolis “ Journal” tells this 

«tory :—
“ A few days ago in this city 

onainlance, courtshipjand marriage all 
transpired within fifteen minutes. A 
gentleman met a lady in company by 
aeoident, proposed-to her, she accept
ing, carrying out a joke as she suppos
ed- the license and minister were pro
cured in a few minutes, and the lady 
informed, to her astonishment that 
took away her breath, that all was 
ready, when she began to consider and 
realize what it all meant. She was 40- 

. fluenced, however, to abide by her de
cision given in fun but a few minutes 
before, and merely asked for time to 
change her apparel, but this was de- 

| nied her by the impatient groom. He 
| aaid it must be finished up right on, 
' .then and there, without delay, and the 

lenot was .tied instanter, at 95 degrees 
*n l.he shade—all in a quarter of an 
fionr, and housekeeping commenced 
yrithin 30 minutes,"

fl»

TIM’S KIT.

Choice Unes in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, SCOTCH, ENGLISH, CANADIAN, 

AMERICAN CLOTH SUITINGS, 
MENS' ANDThe Ussiobtly Swbllutos which disfi- 

and render them HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
BOYS HATS. UMBRELLAS. TRUNKS, 
VALISES, Ac. Agent for RUSTIC WINDOW 
SHADES, Chaap and durable.

Tailoring on the premises by Artiste 
from the «ity . _____

J. HENRY SMITH & Oo.
Middleton, May 29th, 1878.

STOCK OF GOODSgure the legs of horses 
unsalable,’ can bo removed without the 
least trouble by a few applications of 
Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.

For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison, 
Bridgetown, N. 8. ____

all of which will be offered at a small advance 
on cost for cash or its equivalent. Compris

ing in part NOTICE.
Grey & White Cottons, n6 y

^ v tA,. ««P “H. K. RICHARDS.”
from best English and American Faetones. I R^oSTERTMaater, will run regular tripe 

Printed A Mourning Cottons between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetowmdux-
very low. A full line of Slaving the Storehouse on A. Foster’s wharf,

r\T=> -T7TQC2 fOAnTIQ Freight will be received, storage free, and 
±J±XJ nitrxzy LtUUJJO, I carried at the lowest rates.

Any produce sent for sale will be sold to the 
best advantage, and no commissions oharg-

iwaxa—Coaaao»a.-~At toe residence of 
the bride's father (T. A. Cosgrove) on 
July 9th, by the Rev. Sumner B. Nicker
son of Boodwin Square, Baptist Church,
Boston, Mass., Mr. John H. Bowkcr, of 
Victoria,Wilmot,Annapolis Co., and mer
chant of Boston, Mass., to Miss 
Clara May Cosgrove, of East Cambridge 
Mass.

Danikls—Rzmsok.—On the 23rd Inst., at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Gran
ville Ferry, by the Rev. J. L. Bponagle,
Mr. Mi Hedge C. Daniels, of Lawrence
town, to Miss Annie Remson, of Gran
ville Ferry.

CaaaoL — Hawkbsworth.—On the 17 th ___

To^mV Wgmy'jby^rol^KenWnefto FlOUP aild Meal
Miss Mary Truman, only daughter of at ,owegt HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
Capt. D. Hawkesworth, of Digby. in variety. Other articles too numerous to

mentioa. Country produce taken in exchange, 
O. W, BHAFFUBR 

Wtisaot, May 27t», I8T8.____________

Business Cards
«..Hr and promptly exseutei at the office 

cf this p»$er.

Dodge’s Knoxin LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERlN08>e.
COTTON

, Suita. SCOTCH AND CANADIAN p0r freight, Ac., apply to the aster on 
TWEEDS for Coats,Pants and Vesta,or salts, board- „ £ A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

* Ready - made Clothing,1 R F08TBR<

an ac- « Died—Litnl Ted—of scarlet fever ; aiged 
three years. Funeral to-morrer, gon np to 
Hevin ; left one brother.”

« Was it your brother ?*’ asked the cash-

for boys’,^
mni8 justly celebrated Horse will stand 
-L during the season eommeneing on May 
the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at the fol
lowing planes, vist—

Wade’s Hotel, Bridgetown, from Monday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning ; at Gran- 

, ville Ferry, Tuesday evening ; at Perkin's 
stable, Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday, 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot OB 
Friday, and will remain at his own stable 
every Saturday. Knox is, no doubt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
County.
Ten.»:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $16.06.

were
habits of intemperance... .The “ Mark 
Lane Express” reports the English wheat 
crop deficient and the market firmer, with 
indications of Improvement In the trade 
.... In the second week of July the Alps 
were covered with snow, and at some 
points avalanches fell, as in April or May. 
The flocks suffered from this sudden cold, 

injured by hoar frost.

1er. Captain. 
3m tlfiTim tried to brace up, but he couldn’t. 

The big tears came up, bis chin quivered, 
and he pointed to the notice on the coun
ter and gasped :

“ I—I had to sell my kit to do it, b— 
but he had his arms arouc’ my neck when 
he d—died i”

He hurried away home, but the news 
went to the boys, and they gathered in a 
group and talked. Tim bad not been home 
ah hour before a barefooted boy left the kit 
on the doorstep, and in the box was a ho
quet of flowers, which had been purchased 
in the market by pennies contributed by 
the crowd of ragged and big-hearted ur
chins. Did God ever make a heart which 
would not respond if the right chord was 
touched.—Detroit Free Preu,

Bridgetown, May 6 th, 1878.
from first-olass Houses. Men's FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
straw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES large or 
Small. GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, to.

and fruit trees were

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..;................... 7, p m.
Methodist 11 -,«-••• 3, p. m.
Baptist o ...... ..,'..■.,.11, an.
Presbyterian 11 ...............Ï.7.. . Uncertain
Roman Catholic Ohnrch....4th Sunday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
Y. M..C. Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Malt

Customs Department
Ottawa, May 1st, 1878. 

nfi tf VT0 Discount on American Itwoioes until 
------1 -i-Y further notice.

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom,

AMBROSE DODGE.deaths- Wilmot, May 22nd, 1878.
VISITING CARDS. '

Neatly executed at the office of this pa-
Poynts.—At Windsor, N. SM on, the night 

of the 29th in at., James Drury, (ninth) 
of Lient, Col. J«ncs Poyntz, agedson per.may 1

T, p. ». ai years.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.

K MlffE MM HUNTS. 'Piswtiaiwws. tion. They cheered the young couple, 
who found a refuge in the house of Mrs. 
Siegel’s mother.

WIN INTERESTING ELOPEMENT. A serenade, turned in the louai phra
seology a • skimmerton,’ was subse- 
given. From 50 to ItiO men and boys 
surrounded the house, ringing bells, 
blowing horns, and tiring off guns and 
pistols. Au. immense bell from a peat 
factory was hung across the garden 
gate, and the serenaders sang :—

The bell goes ringing for Sarah,
Sarilh, Sarah,

TlmboUgoju yieging for Sarah 
groin morning until night. . ' [

At every ‘Sarah’ the bell was rung 
with a tremendous dong that could 
heard a mile away. The bride and 
bridegroom sent dewnto say that Mrs. 
VredenburgJTs health was being seri
ously impaired by the noise, but the 
appeal produced no effect. At length 
the couple sent down $2 for a keg of 
beer, whereupon the serenaders drank 
their health and dispersed.

Mr. Siegel said yesterday that, de
spite the disparity of age, ho is perfect
ly satisfied with his wife, that he loves 
her devotedly, and that their marriage 
is nobody’s business but their own. He

FLOUR. FLOUR. — One of California's big grain fields 
took tire on the 1st of July from the 
cinders of a threshing machine, and in

SKi SSSa.-SŒ ÎSÇ ÆL
to select his clothing for him is a dan- 

I gerous period in his history. If she 
has energy and muscle he can be 
saved.

One beauty about the California olit 
mate » said to be that the grooeiV 
don t have to waste valuable time in 
sanding sugar- They have only to 
leave the door open.

, iofew’jj €mtt.
3

200 BARRELS
Aa supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwloh 

Arsenal, Canard Company, 4c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
Art d In «all Colors.

Manufactured by the Silicatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no ehemieal action on Iron 
ami other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering-—! ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

CHOICE AMEEICAN ÏLCOB,A YOUT.II OF SEVENTEEN MARRIED TO A MAID 
OF FORTY —MAKING LOVE THROUGH 

A HOLE IN THE FLOOR. — A clergyman at Bath, Me., having 
to officate at the funeral of the wife of 
a member of, his congregation, prayed 
earnestly in behalf of * the bereaved 
husband and the one to come who shall 
till the place made vacant by 
of our deceased sister.”

now landing at Middleton.

From the New York Sun. Fresh GroundElmer Ellsworth Siegel, aged 17, and 
Sarah Vredeiiburgh, aged 40, both of 
Mount Pleasant, have astonished their 
community by eloping together. She 
is tall, dark, and of considerable per
sonal attractiveness. She is a teacher 
in the Methodist Sunday school of Plea- 
santville, and has since her girlhood 
moved in the respectable society of 
the place. Middle-aged men, who used 
to take her to singing school twenty 
years ago, say that she was a bright 
clever girl, who ought to have made a 
good enough wife for .anybody* Hqw 
ever, slie never got married—not that 
she was hard to please, but because the 
merits of her suitors did not come up 
to the requirements of her mother. At 
length she dropped out of the matri
menial market. Of late, however, a seemed to be a pleasant, intelligent 
marked change lias been observed in l)0y, and not by any means the sort of 
her demeanor. She and a dozen or more person to be the dupe of a designing 
girls and women were employed in the woman. He wore a dark English 
shoe manufactory of Siegel A Israel, on walking coat, trousers fashionably out, 
the main street leading from the rail- a shirt front ornamented with gold 
road station to the post-oftice. There studs, a white vest and tie, and a heavy 
worked in an adjoining room about gold watch and chain. His wife was 
twenty young men and boys. Among dressed in a neatly fitting summer cos- 
them all was none handsomer tlian tame of slate color, with light trim- 
young Elmer Ellsworth Slegol, son of mings and embroidered sleeves. She 
the senior member of the firm. He wore no jewelry.
was fresh from school. He danced and Mrs. and Mrs. Siegel, sr., are hardly 
declaimed well, and his sum of aoeom- reconciled to what has occurred, but it 
plishmenta won Miss Vredenburgh’s is thought that they will be in 
heart. days. The daughter-in-law is a year or

There was a hole in the floor of the two older thao her husband’s mother, 
shop in which Sarah and Elmer work 
ed, through which the young women 
in the upper rooms talked to the 
young men below. Through this hole 
Sarah and her youthful lover carried on 
a correspondence of the most tender 
kind. Their growing love for each 
other soon became known to the firm, 
who saw nothing but harm likely to 
come from such an intimacy. Accord
ingly they boarded up the hole and 
banished Elmer to» distant part of the 
shop, Thus separated, the couple 
found means to resume their corres- 
pondenoe, and it was not until the 
sternly practical Mr. Israel discharged 
Miss Vredenburgh that the love mak
ing was supposed to be over.

About a week ago Miss Vredenburgh 
entered tiie shop to get something she 
had left behind. She encountered Miss 
Ophelia Siegel, her lover’s sister, who 
bad not spoken to her for two months.
Miss Vredenburgh tossed her head and 
remarked —1 I’ll be even with you yet.’
Miss Siegel paid no attention to the re
mark at the time, but she and 
the whole family have since appreciat
ed it.

At 7, p. m. on Wednesday, Elmer 
went to church, accompanied by his 
mother and sisters. Before the first 
hymn had been sung though he pre
tended to be seizad by bleeding at the 
nose, and, leaving bis kid gloves and 

in the pew, he went out holding 
bis handkerchief to his face. Once out
side he joined Miss Vredenburgh, who 
had been waiting for him outside under 
the shadow of a lilac bush. They start
ed for the 7} train. They were late, 
and, on reaching the high ground near 
Ackerman's store, Elmer saw the 
train starting. He left his panting
brid® ‘,n f'k® middle ot the road, and I read a remark a few weeks ago, in one 
started at lull speed for the crossing, of our leading papers, that, owing to flic 
beckoning wildly for the engineer and enormous amount of land in this country, 
shouting * Stop the train I It was no it would be 250 years before there was 
use, and he was compelled to seek some any real necessity for scientific agricul- 
slower means of elopement. While he turc. The writer evidently attached some 
bargained with Josh Fowler, the livery tcchanical and definite meaning to the 
stable.keeper’s man, for a horse and phrase “ scientific agriculture.” The truth 
carriage, his lady love stole around in *3i however, that what would bo scientific 
the rear of the store and waited for him fam>inB to England might not be scientific 
in an adjoining field of tall rye. By famiin8 in America ; what would be ecien- 
dark Elmer had concluded a bargain tific farming in New England or Now York, 
with the stable keeper to take him and not 1,6 scientific farming in Kansas
Miss Vredenburgh to Unionville two ort-'alir°rnia- He is the scientific farmer 
miles to the southward for $1 ' wbo makcs tllc most of his labour and

As Josh was bitching up the horse, caPibl,:1 ,And ,th"! “ ■>«*
the impetuous Elmer became impatient “r'cnt,fic Arming to-day as
and increased the amount of pay to *2 ‘h?re"lll,bo 2.50 7™" h?n<*- An(i *n» 
At length the pair were safe./ il a top

off8eThTv wWent to0t8hfiaRevn Mr *r ^ “*« l>a8t °r will be in the future, 
nf thA LIT nih R r-H?rr!1’ I greatly mistake the signs of the -times 
tt . 6 ..-Putch Reformed Cliurch, in if, jn the near future, we shall not find 
Unionville, and asked him to perform as many and as true scientific farmers in 
the^amageoeremony, j s ft America as are to be found anywhere in

‘ lhis wont do, my young friends,’ he the world, 
said, shaking his head, 'you had better. American farmers, as a class, work hard- 
bofch of you, go back mid reconsider er tlian any other farmers in the world, 
this momentous step which you are We occasionally find a drone in the hire, 
about thoughtlessly taking.’ but, on the whole, we are a nation ofwork-

Blmer offered $5, and protested that erai aud it makes a groat difference 
the lady was old enough to chose for Whether a man is working for himself 
herself, but without effect. or f°r others. We all know what a differ-

josh wanted to go home at this junc- once ** makes in the amount of work 
lure, but a further bribe of $2.50 indue tIone> whether a man is working by the 
edbim to push on to White Plains (,ay or ^ t1lc Piece- Last autumn I 
There they arrived at midnight. Sarah had,mc° digging potatoes by the day; I 
sought refuge in the house of Mrs. Re * lcm I)er day. Digging,
qua, a friend in the millinery business. Peking up and pitting cost me over six îheyouthfu, loveripaced tbedepotpiat- ^7oXt thVmXc“a

At'lOa.m. the pair entered the office !Lto d° tîie *<>-* They took the job, 
of justice Wykofl; in Kensico, but the ? tw°)mc“ d"!and P“*°d 100
nvuifMtrftfd’Q # . . bushels every day, and then went home;
tog offe/made ** m/Lrn2,‘Tgoî’ *7 wor"k
ing offer made to the clergyman could done cheaper, and the men earned double

o« i l i .. . . money, Now just think what thisWeaned and hearUore the eloping means. These men earned $i.25 a day. 
pair reached the residence of the Bap- If we assume that it cost them $1 per day 
list clergyman, the Rev. VV. ^f. Clow, for family expenses, they made twenty-five 
1 hey felt that it was their last chance, cents a day. Now, with a little more 
and if the knot couldn’t be tied there energy and skill they, earned $2.50 per 
it couldn’t be tied anywhere. Mr. Clow, day, and instead of making twenty-five 
a good looking, dark-eyed man of 30, cents over and above expenses, they made 
took the Bridegroom aside and asked $1.50, or six times as much. In other 
him if there was any lawful impediment words, they really made as much money 
%o the match ? in one day as they were previously mak-

f None, whatever, sir,’ Elmer said, ie a week.
The clergyman joined their hands, . 1 mention this merely to illustrate my 

and said ;— idea in regard to the great advantage it Is
‘ Do you, Elmer, take Sarah to be 10118,18 A nation to have such a large 

your lawful, wedded wife V proportion of those engaged in agricultural
-Ido,' exclaimed the young lover, directly interu«tcdin the results

emphatically 7 b 1 of their labors. They are the owners and
•Do vou Sarah take Elmer t.n h* 0CCUPier8 and workers of the land. Self-J towful w^ddU husband r’ ' interest calls out «lj their energy and 
n fit - a aklU. They make every stroke tell. A
I do, she responded in a loiv but firm nation of such farmers ought to be a rich

nation.

the deathfrom selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.tho appearance uf White or Bath Stone, £e.

A. K RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSONDAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, âc.

Cured by tho PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE AMT,
In Woourx Ships,
Railway Slkkpkus,

13 k a ms and
House: Timbers, 

and Gkxkbal Ikon and Wood Work.

--Interesting nows comes from Berne, 
Switzerland, of the discovery of the 
remains of an old Roman military 
tncampment in a woody peninsula in 
the Aar, near the town of Berne. A 
number of houses in good condition 
have been unearthed, and a large q 
tity of interesting archæologlcal re
mains, vases, weapons, &c., have been 
found. Curously enough the half of 
a large vase, which forms part of the 
trouvaille, is found to be the wanting 
portion of a broken vase which is al 
ready in the Beme Museum.

be PERILS OF THE TELEPHONE.

The telephone may prove a dangerous 
matter for some folks. One of our lead-! 
ing merchant», whose home ia not a 
thousand miles from Brooklyn, and who 
occasionally luxuriates in his leisure! 
hours in mechanical and philosophical 
experiments, put np the other day an 
excellent telephone at his residence, 
connecting the parlor with the rear of 
the house. On a certain evening, while 
he was at work at one end of the in
strument, there were a couple of young 
bucks being entertained in the 
parlor by the young ladies of 
the family, and one of then, 
whose wish may have been father to 
the thought, spoke—just for the fun 
of the thing, of course—at the instru
ment. 1 he quiet old gentlemen receiv
ed at his end of the wire this oompli- 
mentary message : “ Old Mr. Watkins, 
isn t it most time you went to bed?”

The young sauce-box in the parlor 
nearly jumped from the floor at the re
ply that came baçk : “Yea,Sir,and quite 
time you leent home, young man /”—Edi- 
TOK’sDnxwxn, in harper a Magazine fur

Agents.For Shinolb Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms,

Parks’ Cotton Yarns.Wrt Walls,
For Particulars and Testimonials apply to tho 

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nov» Scoti».

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. uan-Awarded the Only Medal Given at the 
t’eutennlal Exhibition

For Cotton Yamt of Canadian Manufacture.
Bio*. O’w to 10’».

Whits, Blur,Red, Orange and Green. 
Made of Good American Cotton with groat 

care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 
Full Leagth and Weight.J

Every article for the Trade at lowed priect.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Shlpe’ Bot
toms, &o., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE BILCIATK PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Norn Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN
A Legend of White .Sulphur Springs. 

-— A single heroic incident, relating as 
it does to “ Kate’s Mon tain,” at the 
White Sulpher, is worthy of 
a leaf of old times. It dates back to 
the period when the region was like 
the “ dark and gloomy ground ” of 
Kentucky. A brave mountaineeer liv
ing near the spring recived sudden 
intelligence that the Indians were ad
vancing. A block-house near Conving- 
ton was the only place of refuge,and lie 
said to his wife, ‘‘Kate, I’ll carry our 
children to the fort first, and then come 
back for you.” Taking the children, 
he hastened towards the fort. The 
Indians made their appearance; the 
mother fled for refuge to the mountain 
afterwards known by her name, and 
thence to the fort and here when at
tacked by the savages, she continued 
to mould bullets even after her husband 
was killed. Thence the name of •* Kate’s 
Mountain ;” and the legend has the 
brave ring of old days, though one 
vainly asked why brave Mrs. Kate did 
not accompany her husband and child
ren. To inquire thus, however, were 
to inquire too curiously. There seems 
no doubt of the truth of the legend. 
This brave settler and his wife were the 
grandfather and grandmother of James 
Caldwell, Esq., a gentleman of great 
worth and ability who may he called 
the true founder of Lite posperity of 
of the White Sulphur.—John Eastkn 
Cooke, in Harper’» Xayaziitc for Au- 
yust.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, "1X7E would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
’ ’ Warp to remember that our Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also bettor twisted and more carefully 
in 7 leas of 
t much more 

without 
saves a

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. record as

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

fta^îsTow in Stock

reeled; each hank being tied up 
120 yards each. This makes, i 
easy to wind than when it is put np 
leas—ns the American is—and also 
groat deal of waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will under- 
doratand the groat advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in this manner.A Quantity of the Silicate Paints

COTTON CARPET WARP,
Make of Mo. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Tw1nI<hI.

(Difforont Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
Is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every informatiou given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 10th, 1876. 6m nlS

a few

Wkite, Red, Brown, Slate, Ac. 
All fast color*. HOW TO TAME A WOMAN.

From the Detroit Free Preat.]
Yesterday morning a man whose 

every look proved bow hungry and 
penniless lie was halted before an eat- 
ing stand at the Central market to let 
his month water awhile. The woman 
knew his worth and called out

‘Come, be jogging along. You won’t 
get any feed here unless you have the 
cash.’

1 My dear woman,' he confidentially 
began as lie drew near, -1 am not hung
ry ; I just left the breakfast table, after 
the heartiest meal 1 #ver ate. 1 was 
not looking at your beautiful meats, 
your lovely cakes, or your rich and 
juicy pies, but at yourself.'

I What was you looking at me fort’
II was wondering,’ he aaid, ‘ if yon 

relation to Lady Clare, of
England. You have the same brown 
eyes, the same beautiful hair — the 
same sweet accent.’

‘ 1 never know her,’ replied the wo
man, as lier face begun to clear up.

* Didn't eh ? Well, I never saw two 
laces nearer alike in tbeir sweet ex
pression. I wish 1 had your portrait 
painted on ivory—1 really wish 1 hail.’

.She handed him half a pie and a 
piece of meat, and as he sauntered off 
she began hunting arouod for a piece 
of broken mirror.

THE OUTLOOK OF AMERICAN AGRf- 
RICULTUR1. Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yard* 

ia length aud will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of end* in width.

We have n 
it formerly

HUGH FRASER. wm inane a lengtu 01 varpet in 
the number of end* in width, 

nut more twist into this warp than 
.. had, and it will now make a more
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by us, 
a few year* ago, it ha* come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

All our goodrf have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

.•o:The following extract is from an agri
cultural address by Mr. Joseph Harris :—

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, &c. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash H. F.To me the prospects of American Agri

culture never were so bright as at the 
present time. There is plenty of work to 
be done. The greatest cure that can be
fall u man or nation is voluntary or invol
untary idleness. “ Nothing to do,” means 
poverty and misery. The less a man does 
the less he is inclined to do. The more he 
does the more he can do. Idleness leads 
to weakness and inability. Work gives 
strength and skill ; it banishes despon
dency and brings in hope, and hope leads 
to continued effort. If we fail one year 
we try again. We get to have faith in 
the soil and in ourselves. Wc have to 
compete with our brother farmers, and 
with the farmers of the world. We feel 
that farming is no child’s play, and wc 
must try to acquit ourselves like men 
and lie strong. Of our many blessings, 
therefore, not the least is tho fact that we 
have now, and shall have tor years to 
come, plenty of work to do on our 
farms.

Many of ns who reside in the older 
settled places think we cannot compete 
with the cheap, rich lands of the West. 
And no doubt this competition demand* 
our best thoughts,and will tax our skill 
and energy. We may have to make 
man)' and frequent changes in our rota
tions and general management. But we 
need not despair.We shall Lie able to make 
a living. There is no Paradise on earth. “By 
tho sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy 
bread." There will be found advantages 
and disadvantages .in all sections. More 
depends on the man than on the situa- 
tioh. 1 ; ! *

NOTICE. CARD.
G. T. BOH AKER,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
Wm. Parka & Son,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

3m 12.3

HE Subscriber* wish to call the attention 
of the Publie to theirT

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Conveyancer, Notary Public, (6c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

n I 6m. 12»

Consulting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover end 
Garden Seede.

Also, they would call the attention of

BETTER STILL
FLOTJR. rT'HIE Subscribers have lately received per 

X “ Atwood" :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bag* Freeh Urahaui ileal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day |»er “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mill*:—200 bbls Flour, “'Mistlctoo,'' 
“ White Eagle," and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stoek—50 Boxes Layer Raisin*, do. } boxes. 
" Porto Rico" Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few cask* of Kerosene, by 

T cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co's. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opjiosite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 10th. 1877.

were any
OHO "RBLS* FLOUR just received, in 

AJ eluding the well known brands
of :—

A GREAT MATCH.

BUILDERS AN ATHLETIC CONTEST IN WHICH IRELAND 
WILL BATTLE AGAINST SCOTIA.Gilt Edge,

White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kind*, Paint, Oil, Gloss, Petty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knob*, Hinges, Ac.

Under the auspice* of the Emerald and 
Hamilton Rowan Clubs, which is termed 
“ a grand International carnival of Irish 
games” will take place at Jones’ Wood 
Coloeecum on Thursday, August 15. Great 
ioiuruKt will attach to this affair chiefly be
cause two renowned athletes, for $500 a 
aide and the championship of 
The contestants will be Duncan C. Rosa,of 
Canada, the celebrated Scotch champion, 
and Thomas Lynch ot this city, distin
guished as an Irish athlete. The men met 
last year at the same place, and after try- , . .
ing conclusions with each other tho match unt* r,aiti , , ,in Anmsquam, Massachu

setts, should have been done so conced- 
edly brown as the particular Caleb de
scribed to the Drawer as follows, by a 
lady

A well-to do resident of the village, 
Captain W------ , wished to. employ Ca
leb to saw some wood, three cords and 
a half in all, and promised to pay him 
fifty cents a day. Caleb owned no saw, 
but ns the Captain had a good one, it 
was agreed that Caleb should hire it, 
and pay for the use of it at ninepence 
a cord. At early dawn next morning 
—it was in July—Caleb was at work. 
Those were the days Of wide fire-places, 
and each log needed to be sawed but 
once. Before night he had finished tho
job,and went into Capt. W------*s house
to settle.

* Let’s see,’ said the captain; ‘you 
were to have fifty cents a day ; we’ll 
call it a day, though it isn’t sundown 
yet. That’s fifty cents lor you. And 
you were to pay me ninei>ence a cord 
for the use of the saw ; there is forty- 
three and three-quarter cents due me. 
I say, Caleb, you don’t seem to have 
much coming.’

Caleb looked dubious. He scratched 
his head thoughtfully, but presently a 
light seemed to break in upon his 
mind. ‘ llow unfortnit/said he, * that 
you did not have half a cord more, 
for then tee could ’a come otttjust sqare /’ 
—Editor's Drawer, in Harper's Maga
zine for July.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bagsconsisting of
Spoke*, Rim*, Bent S. Back* and Rails, En

ameled Cloth. Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

PLOY* AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

fur Cash.
Middleton, Apto28th^77& DODOB‘

the world.cane

DONE BRUWN.

S. R. FOSTER & anWe have now on hand a large 
invoice of

It seems incredible that a man bora

STANDARD was declared a draw. Both men hare most 
enthusiastic admirers, and no event in the 
athlete line since the previous struggle of 
these muscular giants lias excited the 
same degree of intense interest as the 
furthcoming buttle has already excited. 
The articles of agreement have been duly 
signed and the money on each side staked 
There will be competition in the following 
feats :—Putting the light stone, 16 pounds; 
the heavy stone, 30 pounds ; the light 
hammer, 12 pounds ; the heavy hammer, 
16 pounds ; throwing 56 pound weight 
fnm the side and putting it from the 
shoulder ; standing broad jump and 100 
yards footrace ; running high jump. The 
winner of four of the foregoing feats will 
be declared the champion and entitled to 
the stake money. Both men are in su
perb condition and equally confident of vic
tory. In these <lays of jockeying, it is re
freshing.to witness a match like the above, 
where gentlemen interest themselves in 
conducting the arrangements, and when, 
real merit alone must decide the issue. It 
is expected that at least ten thousand peo
ple will witness the spoil.—New York pa
per 13 th.

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—£lb, 
£lb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

;_____
I 3e

351b.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

(Formerly W. II. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Order* solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

LOWER PRICES
GLASS ! GLASS!than they can import them 

Send in your orders.
SANCTONS& PIPER.

Monitor Ofiioe, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

— AND—^

BOILER MAKERS,
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atekeap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

KEW GLASGOW, N. 8. FIGHT WITH A BULL.

New Stock !Manufacturera of Portable k Stationary

Late last full Mr. Lardin, a man of 
wealth, and an admirer of blooded stock, 
imported from England a splendid two- 
year oli short-horned Durham bull at a 
cost of $2.650 ; also two Durham heifers at 
a cost of $550 each. H El Toro” was con
sidered not only by its owner, but by all 
who saw him, as one of the most perfect 
specimens of his species ever brought to 
this country. He was attractable, and 
soon became almost a pet with his master, 

. who kept the two thousand three hun
dred pound monster housed but not tied.

Three weeks ago, Mr. Lardin, who 
weighs over two hundred pounds, went 
into the stable for the purpose of putting a 
rope through an iron ring in the bull’s 
nose and tying him tip. Placing his hand 
on the animal's horn, Mr. Lardin was 
about . to reach down to seize the ring, 
when'the bull suddenly threxv up hie head, 
striking Mr. Lardin just over the left eye 
with the horn and knocking him down, 
Turning with -all the quickness of a rat 
terrier, the infuriated brute sprang upon 
the prostrate man and attempted to gore 
and crush him to death. Luckily Mr 
Lardin fell close to the wall of the stable, 
so that the animal was unable to carry out 
his purpose by reason of his horns Striking 
the side of the building. The animal then 
attempted to crush his victim by kneel
ing upon him, but again the side ot the 
stable prevented. This failure seemed to 
madden him still further, aud he threw 
his whole tremendous weight against the 
side of the building in a desperate attempt 
to once more use his horns. Fortunately 
the boards stood the test, but one of his 
horns struck Mr. Lardin on the left 
shoulder and passed oyer his chest, until 
roachiug the breast-bone, where but for 
the shelter afforded by the wall a death- 
wound must have been inflicted. Lying as 
still as be could, while the bull was bunt
ing with all his might, Mr. Lardin kept 
fueling cautiously for the ring in the ani- 
maPs nose, when a sudden movement 
brought it within reach, and it was 
instantly seized by the desperate 
With a quick wrench and a death grip 
the bull found himself instantly shorn of 
strength.. With both wrists almost brok
en, both thumbs nearly dislocated, his 
body crushed and bleedii)£, and nearly 
stripped of clothing, Mr. Laj-din staggered 
to his feet and led the bull put of the sta
ble, across a lot to an eight-rail fence. 
Here he pulled the brute’s nose up after 
him as he climbed until be was ready 
to drop on the other sfde, .when he let gp 
and ran as fast as his legs could carry him. 
—Oil City (Pa.) Derrick.

Engines and Boilers. Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRIDES, to suit the 
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, *77 y

/SET Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stoek, vis i—•
Steam Pomp*, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gungo*,
Brass look* and Valve*,

Oil aud Tallow Cape.
n34 tf

The trade supplied on reasonable term* at 
22 Germain St. St. John, N. B. ANECDOTE OF PROFESSOR 

HENRY.
dco5’76 BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 

scptSO y
* I met him.’ writes a Boston friend, 

‘ but once at Montreal, i noticed that 
this tine-looking man, when he arrived 
at the hotel in Montreal, was placed at 
Uie head of our table, but did not know 
who he was. He came home by the 
same route and at the same time" with
us, and was very kind and courteous to 
my travelling companions as well as 
myself. What I remember more dis
tinctly than anything else was a 1 hap- 

• peniug’ at Rouse’s Point while we 
were waiting for the steamer. The 
professor was talkative and communi
cative in his quiet way, and was full of 
incidents of travel and adventure. 
Soon the steamer appeared in sight, 
and while she was approaching us the 
professor sat upon the wharf looking 
dreamily at her. Presently he roused 
himself, and said :—‘ 1 see a peculiar 
sparkle of the waves near the side of 
the steamer, where the sun shines upon 
her’ (it was almost sunset). 41 wonder 
what the cause of it is? I have seen 
phosphorescent light before, but never 
exactly like this. And see 1 there it is 
also upon the other, the darker side of 
the steamer. Well, certainly that is 
very curious.’ We looked, and indeed 
it seemed remarkable. First upon the 
bright side of the steamer, and then 
upon the dark side, would appear these 
curious flashes of light and disappear 
almost instantly. They seemed to come 
at regular intervals, and it was beau
tiful as well as strange. Our reveries 
wpre rudely disturbed, however, by one 
of the customs inspectors approach
ing

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
Queen Sfc.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.

A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 
tieed remedy, ha* diecovered a simple 

means of self euro. He will be happy to for
ward tho particular* to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope, Address 
J. T, Srwrll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, England. KNOW SSftSS

book ever Issued, entitled TUST

THYSELF-rSH^I:
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and tho endlces 
concomitant ilia and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre
scriptions, any one of which Is worth the price of 
thenook. This book was written by the most ex- 

bably the most okllfti practitioner 
ID Americiuto whom was awarded a gold and jew- 
died medal by the National Medleal Assodation.
A Pamphlet, Ulatmtod wish the very finest

HEALsent ran to elL Send

INSTITUTE, No. 4Bul.Tl|YxH F 
hath St., Bottoa, Ms*. I 111 OLLl

wTwhytal i CO.,

RECEIVED.1878.1 STOCK for |1878.
Spring Trade

A Fresh Supply of

TEA 4 SUGAR,
now complete at

BanMne’i Celebrated

BISCUITS !
tensive and

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOK STORK.

Extea Fine Stationery !
CONFECTIONERY, Ac.

Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ‘11

yo
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome tyoxpi—64 varieties to .elect from,

voice.
In nno-her second they had been 

pr onounced husband and wife. The 
bridegroom put hie arms aroqnd the 
bride and imprinted a sounding kiss op 
her lips.

On the signing of the marriage certi
ficate, Mrs. Siegel raised her Veil, 
and the Rey. Mr. Clow sqw how old 
she was.

• How old are you, may 1 ask, mad
am?’ he asked.

* A trifle of twenty-six or twenty-se- 
vein sir,’ answered the young husband.

It out the certificate and never mind 
the age.’

Mr. Clow filled out the certificate,
but his face expressed foreboding. rfiere are «nid to be in New York

As the I o clock up-train reached city 100,(XXI women who earn, their own 
Pleasant villo on Thursday evening, a living and whoso average wages are $3- 
)»rge throng had gathered at the sta- 50 per week.

Manufacturers of

Sde, Harnese, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, WeIt, Rigging anil Split

t
— The cemetery in Munich is a sight 

for the visitors, for in buildings erected 
for the purpose may be seen dead per
sons waiting the lapse of three days 
required by law before burial. None 
of the gloom of tbe grave surrounds 
these remains, but they are attired in 
every-day costumes and placed in care
less, or half reclining attitudes, amid 
fresh Mowers. To the hand of each is 
attached a wire leading to a spring bell 
so that an alarm maX be -given in case 
of resucitation.

White tfc Titus,
tlI,L RKSIIB BUSINESS

LEATH IEIRiS,
BLANK BOOKS, ia JÇvery Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
Importer* and dealer* in French Calf, C.D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings. 
Tanner*’ and Currier*’ Toole, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being tiie Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business In the 
Province,

wo are enabled to offer Cash Gustemcrs ti^e 
Most Librbal In duckmkxts.

■JpST The bigWst cash pri$q paid for Hid.es.

man.

IN A FEW DAYS, ATSCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Scries nos; in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Papier Bag*—all site* 
and qualities, Taylor’*, Gajrtçy’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Ink*, Lead Penoil* of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades-

Looking at them flashes V
* < Ve»,’said the professor. ‘ I wonder 

what they are?’
‘ Oh, them’s hot ashes they are throw

ing out of the ash pits.’
The professor was nonplussed for a 

moment. Then saying,quietly,‘Well,well, 
live and learn—live and learn,'he lapsed 
into silence.”—Editor’s Drawer, in 
Harper's Magazinpfor August.

222
SOUTH SIBE UNION STREET,

« Hi

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILIl
June 22nd, 'IJ «Ut/

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.Wlrafepale aad Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

. C>r. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
| may23 ’77 ly n!9.

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road-A 7
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